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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

Feb. 23, 1922
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A. J. Scritsmic
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j. Harrington building.

both the Btat* and c;ty authentic

the#tn°k

bave b«en endeavoring to extradit
the lwo men clurv®* with the crim.
SiT p^e p^tu!;e of.tbe Kfc
, Local officers have been In Illino
oiod SlnSsIn ch^h; whon01: ft6 endeavoring to bring their extrad
th*at eX18U Wlth,n tion “hoot, but apparently this hi
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°n 10 8erve1as. me- ^<1
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mento of the pleasure relativeto morning.
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part of Holland: this has been our hands of the state fire marshal an

fish.

FOR SALE— Or

trade 160 acres of
land, 80 acres of timber low land,
black 80 acres level with fair buildings on
court to answer to the
tfl90 same.
Inquire 176 Columbia Ave. stealing an automobile

solo. The pro-
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systematicway of fishing out
A Washington’s birthday banquet
the carp in Black Lake has now been was held Tuesday evening at thc
FRED OSTRANDER TAKES A
atarted by Dave Bk>m and Harry home of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. SnigOn Saturday at 1 o’clock the Van
FRENCH LEAVE FROM IONIA
Nies. and these men began the work gers of Sixth Reformed church when
Ark Furniture Co. will again put on
FARM
Monday off Pine Creek Bay.
Normal Sunday school class was enone of its popular aluminum sales.
Michigan reformatory officials at
Holes have been cut through the tertained. The rooms were beautiWhen the “Mocking-Bird” whisice at intervals of several feet, and fully decoratedwith flags and bunt- Ionia have reported the escape of tle blows at 1 o’clock Saturday afta systematicand the proper way of ing, giving a patriotio effect Thirty- Fred Ostrander,23, serving from 2 ernoon then the sale begins.
fishing is now resorted to under the four were present. A short program to 5 years for larceny. He was senSome two months ago this same
supervisionof the state game de- was given and several games made tenced from Ottawa Jan. 80 of this firm put on a similar sale and more
partment Former Sheriff Dornbos, the evening highly enjoyable. Tho year and had been employed in the than a thousand tried to enter the
who was appointedaa special deputy banquet had four courses and the reed factory, but being subject to store and police protection had to be
is watching the fishing and the men entire affair was a most delightful epileptic fits was given an outside asked for.
who were given the contract by the one. The place-cards were decorated job recently. He was at work on the
Next Saturday however better arstate are cooperatingin every way, with wand work, and there were outer walls of the prison when he
rangements hava been made to acthus aiding the game authorities in many little touches to the banquet disappeared.
commodate the crowd and the stock
preserving the game fish.
Ostrander was an inmate of the of aluminum ware that is going at
that made it a pleasant gathering.
With proper precautionsthere is
State Industrial school at Lansing such popular prices after the “Mockno doubt but that a great many of
for two yean and served a year at ing-Bird” whistle blows has been
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeejpnd, Leavenworth penitentiary.He is
the cannibal fish so-called, can be
more than trippled on this occasion.
fished out, while at the same time will give a lecture in the 16th St. feet, 6 inches tall, weighs 141 lbs.,
A representative of a large alumthe game fish may be spared.
Chr. Ref’d church at Holland on has dark chestnut hair, brown eyes inum firm will be present on that
Monday three ton pf carp were “Why Mission Work Must Be Suc- and moles on his lips and left cheek. day to help conduct the sale.
taken up in the nets and it can be
Ostrander was sentenced to Ionia
The big show window of the Van
cessful,” on Thursday evening, Feb.
readily seen that even in this one
by Judge Cross at the January term Ark Co. is stacked to the ceiling
23rd.
haul there were enough cannibal fish
of the Ottawa circuit court He was with aluminum ware of every deI
. ,
. v
w« wkb aiu:
to destroy thousands upon thousands
taken to Ionia to begin his sentence scription.

terrior with
head. Phone 1750. Reward

way

before June and two months and a voord, well known former Gr Haof their service to the country to
half of this sort of vacation is quite ven residents last Friday night shot
their younger brotherfyapd are bida nice stretch to look forward
killed Willard Greenfield, aged
24,
one
of
the
alleged
burglars
who
The Holland Interurban also puts
ART VOLUME DESCRIBES SIXTH dln® tbe sPani»h War veterans to
its summer rate of 20c a round trip had entered the Bechman home.
REFORMED CHURCH AND ITS carry on t*1® traditions of service
to Macatawa and return beginning News of the shooting came in a copy
j0* ®®untry that the G. A. R. has
on June 15 and diacontinnesit on of the Battle Creek News, sent to
September lat This reductionmight Mr. and* Mn. John J. Boer, uncle
v stood
t
prove an added inducement if we are and aunt of Kolvoord.
Mr. Koolvord, who resides In a
* t a meeting Weednesday evento have a change of time. In other
The Banner Class of the Sixth Rewords start the change on June 15 cottage In the rear of the Bechman
when school closes,and change back home says that he and his wife formed church wil- pl.ee on »l. In
Relief Corps “adopted” the Spanto the standard time, say on Labor were getting ready to retire about
day which ist he day before school 11:80 last Friday night when thc day or two a new book, published by ish War Veterans and laid upon the
buzzer of the borglar alarm in the that class and entitled “The Eastern younK*r »nen the chsrge of preservopens.
main house sounded. Young Kol- r i<vWt
ing th® fla** of the Clvil War» Peking
voord grabbed a shotgun and went Ught The book conUins ?2 pages up the work that the Civil War vetFORD
COLoutside and saw two men coming out and is bound in heavy art paper while e*,ani bav® been dotaff.and keeping
, .
the memory of that conflict green hi
LIDE ON
AVE. of the rear door of the Bechman
home. He yelled at the men to the book itself is printed on heavy Holland now the older men are getRECEIVED BRUISES; stop but one of them pulled a gun enamelled paper. It is dedicatedto Hng feeble and also of continuing
id fired. Kolvoord followed them
. ,, ... ,
T
this work after the last Civil War
AUTOS DAMAGED
and was shot at again. A little lat- the pastor of the church, Rev. J. H. veteran shall have passed away.
er the man who proved to be Green- Bruggers,and contains a great deal Tbe SpMish War Veterans assumed
The Ford car of A. Bouwman of field came into full view and leveled
of intemting inform.tion.hoot th.
Laketown collided with the Donnelly a gun at Kolvoord. Kolvoord gave
& Kelly Glass company yesterdayon him a full charge of shot. The other Sixth Reformed church. A full page to have been given this opportunity
man fell and Greenfield started to
College avenue and 14th street
Dr0|fr,m wu
,t
The fender of the big truck was crawl toward the house. Officers picture of putor forms the front!..
severelybent while one side of the were notified and the wounded man piece, and there are a large number meeting Wednesday night After
Ford was jammed in.
taken to the hospital in Battle
__
the flag salute, O. Van Schelven ofp cuts, showing various so- fere(j prayer. xw0 songg were lttn,j
A lady who was a passenger in Creek where it was found that he
terribly injured in the leg and cities and classes of the church and bV 14 of the Maple Avenue school
the Ford was bruised about the
head altho she was not considered groin. lie told who his companion the inxiiUry org.niz.tioo, ,t
as seriuosly injured for she rode was at the Bechman house. Later
contains
full page cut of the a delightful reading. Rev. G. B.
away in the damaged car, after the he died at the hospital.
On Saturday morning Greenfield’s
excitement had subsided.
leming delivered an inspiring address on “Washingtonand Lincoln”,
It was stated that the Donnelly & companion, a young man named FarBesides the explanatorynotes that *nd Mrs. Wise read a naper on the
Kelly truck had the right of way. rell was arrested.
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business dealings, whether that be ject When Mr. , Coles established a.nd *}•*•!
be in °pen‘
the dealing of big business or
n_. .. .
^on
part of next week,
evening, weather permitting,enjey business, labor or capital The
priIe the bu>t C08t ^250, but this He states that the water is three
from two to three hours on the Rands is to work for one common cause for year H is extimated that the
aKajn “ B0?f aB, ,raln
and in the waters of Lake Michigan. the benefit of all, and truly the motthat it takes considerableless soap
Up to this time nothing definite to from the Scripture, which after ine pr,Ie wlu bo at ,eaBt $400. and soda, that a guarantee is given
has been done. No one seems to be all is the best golden rule, is also
'r,‘ ------*
'
‘
The prize
... founded
in _1906
.nd
*1Lf1lo,U,lr* '‘“Vi"1 tn
thl*
uu ,h*.t
water will last more thin again as
Ind tKhearenr.;VyChLabein
"“^uid0^.. "TeJ ‘he
^ld before tbi.
TI
everywhere to forget it The city of should do unto you,' do ye even so
Allegan is to vote on the matter unto to them.”
while Grand Rapids is bound by an ! Wireless congratulations from
held,
usual
Whi,e
— as
___
__ under the
wnue Holland
H°llan<i w0er
wM*r Is
is wonderful
wonoenui
New York, Chicago,Pittsburgh, and
The Common Council in Holland the main centers of the World’s
!Lnki.t,,si&
generally passes its annual resolution trade have been flying forth and
regulating the city time for another back through the air smee midnight, testants. All the orations were of a f"*1 th® ^aBt« it®f >oap is quite an
and in this city Alfred Sirrine who Patrioticnature and the contest was it®ml- APPa"ntIy tb® proprietors of
summer.
No doubt Holland will be guided has n radio system at the high school V«Y much in keeping with the spirit thc laundr?; ^re this same way and
consequentlythe machine,
largely by what its neighbors do, for has been receiving these messages of Washington's
after all, we have much in common and will read them at the party to-i Ihe jugdes were C. Vander Meul- .. I*ntid:enta,!y !^^• Va.nS/°^ 8Ut?
during these days of rapid transit
Rev- M- L. Tate and Henry
^.t®r
10
They awarded
the hair with, and says that any lady
In all there are 76,000 Rotarians lings. They awarded first placfe to"
bair wlth’
lady
Some business houses and manuare opposed to the change, in the United ^States.^ There are 60 Mr. V^sschw upon the content, style ^ ^ o fte n ed wa e r for the asking
facturers arfi
es and these start out at 6:30 when
it is really 5:30 and nearly every
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Hope College
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SOME ECHOES OF
BOULEVARD LIGHT- FAMOUS MEN TO SPEAK
.DEATH BY NAKEOW
LINCOLN BANQUET ING SYSTEM A REGULAR1. IN LOCAL CHURCHES
MARGIN FRIDAY
NINE PIN GAME
Quite a joke was unwittingly
The Student Volunteer deputation
ed on Aloys Bill of Spring Lake, one The boulevard liirht standard is busily engaged making
Two Holland young men had an the foremort republic.™ in OtUwa mi(,ht be likened un£ * ,et of^e

The Probate Court
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exceedingly close escape from fnstant
>death Friday forenoon at about 9 :30
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kind,“'
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much
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cooperate.
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(ran

taken aback for he had gotten the
case the stakes themselvesalso held,
schedulewrong end to.
Friends however took pity on the
but the castiron pockets in which
old gentleman and one of their numthey were set broke.
ber exchanged seats with him and
Soderberg was thrown about forty Mr. Aloys soon was as happy as a
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Does Sciatica Nake

8

You

Adjustments fc

twin

_

i

MAYORALTY

I

hc

JOHN DE JONGE, D.C.

|

sciatica make you a cripple, unable to get out of
Or is your case a mild one that merely makes
moving around a misery and pain a constant companion? In either event you are unable to work or think,
and you are making others suffer{withyou, for that. is
the law of life.
Sciaticais a form of neuritis or neuralgia of the sciatic nerve. It may be present without either liver or
kidneys being inactive. In this respect it differs from
rheumatism,which is always accompanied by costiveness and kidney trouble. Sciatica is caused by pressure on the sheath of the sciatic nerve and this pressure causes an inflammationand swelling of the sheath,
which compresses the nerve and causes the constat.t
pain which is the characteristicof this disease.
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Wlth
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of mayor.

Mr. Van Tongeren

is

and

not new to

yi

Two Years

ago he was very active in public ser- election campaign. If the public
vice, but during the past few years wants my services, I shall be ready
he has not been an office holder of to serve, but beyond the me;
any kind. He served for six years as
sUtement that I shall not refuse the
a member of the city council as alderman from the first ward. After office, I shall have to leave the matthat period he refused a re-election ter in the hands of those friends

who wish

although the people of the ward had
gotten into the habit of electing him
as a matter of course.
Mr. Van Tongeren also served Ottaara county for a time as a member
of the board of supervisors, and he
had the unique experienceof legis-

"The

to push

office of

is a position of

my

mayor of Holland

honor and

service^

reasons. That being so, I hope hnd f»
fact confidentlly expect that those
who have interested themselvesin
my campaign will conduct the campaign on a high plane and that no
campaign personalities will be
dulged in. As far as I am myself
concerned,I should like to have the
decision made by the people among
whatever candidatesmay enter the

chosen as a member of the charter
'commissionthat drew up the revised

now
came up of

charter under which the city is

:

FORDSON

TRACTORS

!

HOLLAND

.-

7 to

10

AM.

tn 5

PM. “

Van Bree Bldg.

A. M daily
8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Pri.

Hr*. 9 to

GRAND RAPIDS,
.

1

1

laMonroeAve.

Clu. Phaae 84597

;

?

ns

The model you buy taday will be the s*roe one — two or
three years from now. Paha will always be available* Service is backed by responsflUe and reliable Ford agencies.The
Fordson line of tractor implements are today the lowest priced
and best in their history, price— far below pre-war prices*

Does

Pay?

It

To take a chance with' your savings?
You answer emphatically "NO." You put your
savings in a bank, where they are safe.

HOLLENAN • DE WEERD AUTO

Again: •• DOES IT PAY?: - to take a chance
with your HOME aod all that ll holds, and aU
that it means to you in saving and sacrifice?

CO.

What

is

Yo»r answer?

Remember.

operating. The question
reducing the number of supervisorsrace, under the rules of true sportsfor the city, and although Mr. Van []ianflhip-iI have been mayor a number of times and the public is fairly
Tongeren knew that that would very
well acquainted with my way of dolikely deprive him of that office h( ing things. It would thereforebe
helped to pass that provision.
futile to make high sounding promAside from his political activi- j8®8- I thing the average person who
ties, Mr. Van Tongeren is one of the J®? bef" *0]Iow>ng political af-

Insurance is not speculation,it is

protection.

You want

the

best. Only the best will do.

years the McBride Insurfurnished this community
with just that hind of insurance,the very best
there is to be had.
For more than

fifty

ance Agency has

Besides this, it has always given you dependable
service. Its oae aim has been to furnish security

known business men in the city'bow [ W0S“ beTkelyto randurtZ'
His friends have enthusiasticallybe- 1 office. If the people wish to vote
gun to circulate his petitionsand the lor me, in accordance with that
signatures are coming thick and knojJedge- I shall appreciatethe
.
confidence; if not, I shall of course
cheerfully abide by their decision. In
other words, my record, good or bad,
The choir members of Trinity i® ppen to all.
church were delightfully entertained I “I am interested in city affairs and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ham- 1 am ready to do my share of public
elink last night. A hearty repast was service if the people call on me. But
provided for the guests after which I must repeat that I cannot take an
a unique program was rendered,in active part in the campaign, and I
which all the members of the choir must also repeat the hope that the
p.rticipated. An exchange of hu- race wi|, bc
. k
mour, combined with musical treats, tbc di it of the office... pmg w‘t1'
took up a greater part of the
J
test

BROWN

and

service.

It is your oldest, largest, and strongest Insurance

,

Iast*

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter's
Honrs 1 JO to 5 P. M daily
7 to 8 P. M. Ties., Thur. and Sat.

i

candidacy.

not one that is sought for financial

lating himself out of office. While a
member of that board he was also

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

sonally in the pre-nominationor pre-

city government affairs. A few years

Ends.

DE JONGE & DE

,

an active part per-

will not take

of Suffer mg

-For more than two years prior to consulting
_ a chiropractor,I had
been suffering with sciatic rheumatirm. I* August 1919 I was suffering intense pain and it was so bad that 1 was unable to work and in
fad was unable to move about at all. The first chiropracticspinal
adjustmentbrought relief but I continued through December when I
was discharged. I have been shoeing horses ever since without return
of the trouble."— John Schauss,ChiropracticResearch Bureau. Sworn
Statement No. 1283R.

^

^

Cripple

Hultk Tilk No. 32

CANDIDATE

FOR

a

*

*

!

*

HERMAN VAN TONGEREN

W**

^OiWPAISIY

family.?

MAY0R B0SCH
TAKE
OWN CAMPAIGN

*

now.results.

car
the

'the™

Mlckitti."
•

Tthfel

-

'

man

EoUIm.”

‘Olfot Tnit Coapiar

S£*J8

8

Holland.

off
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down Contributed—
A pleasant Valentineand birthday
the street like a drunken sailor,and
of course being without an escort. party was held at the home of Mr.
Without Peter at the helm, natur- and Mrs. Henry Vender Wert, the
ally something had to go wrong. The
Vender Werf’s
busy Lizzie finally landed up against .
After an enjoyable

anybne ^ ™
remember.
^ not,ce^
unaccompanied

,nore

bow Booklot*

A VALE TINE AND BIRTHDAY PARTY GIVEN

feet by the .udden deluge, landing
"tofedt' i°'‘e
‘eU
on his head between the rails of the The Ottawa county politicianof j "r*!?8’ 8*\ouldered it and proceed- with a valentine and gave a lonir. inwn'«t
^0Ur 8COre has attended 'nrther down the street carting teresting talk' on patent medfrines
toadL Hi.
BerioU8ly these banquets as long as
guaranteed to give results iZedinjured.
also received can
, ? e,ter. °?n
iately or money refunded. A good
• injuries.
The experience of the gentleman haJj
ha^ left
•refUnd?d'
other minor
injuriea. Young
Younar
left tJe *tor«
stow unaccompanied time was m<>-nCy
enjcqred'by
all and-Ar raowent down with the poles on one from Spring Lake was very much the and J*?*, chHJ» yelling ho, girl! tion was made and carried by the
aide of the car and was buried under experience of the delegationfrom ho* S,r1, “ he trundled down the party that at the next carnival Hank
them. When rescurerscollected on
avenue. With the assistance of Mr. wou|j be selling medicineswith vwry
the spot, only his head was visible It appeared as if the Lincoln ban-,De Groot» **5^**™ shlmmylng,' g00(j
— j; H.
and it was for a moment believed ouet authorities had placed the
u,Tldcr C0n“0l antf
that he was dead.
hitched to a big block of ITOPY OP ATYtPQ *pa QPPiFtr
ueuu. In
in fact,
iaci, those
mose who
wno Holland
nonana folks
ioiks as
as far
lar away from
irom tne “ —
Tescued him declared they could not scenes of activity as it was possible cem.ent "ont of the grocery cm- nUrB UAA1U1U) 1U DJ
understand how he had escaped. to place them. The seats of the Hoi- po!!'u,[” on
8tr£e^, * . MARCIT 3
Mr. Orr was bruised about the land bunch reminds one of the
*s a wonuer that Father Pnns
body in several places where the who thot it was smart to be tough ^avo” ®u . ordinance regulating The annual iflichiganOratorical
poles had run over him and it is not stating that he was the toughest man (|a,?c'!1^;. ^av'ng V*c\ a wayward contest, under the auspices of the
known whether he received internal in the city, lived on the toughest ' Llzzie m i118 own
(Michigan Oratorical League is to lie
injuries or not
street, and the farther down the
held at Alma, MUtch 3. The League
/Both young men were taken to street you went the tougher it wuh LOCAL MAN PALLS
! consists of eight colleges in the staU,
their home and given immediate and he lived in the last n<ouse.
TO SLEEPING SICKNE5S fr?m. j
the inning oration w
medical attention.A crowd quickly
selected to represent Michigan in thfe
Merle Brightrall, aged 29 years, jnt€r*stateconteKt that is to be heli
h;n5.0,toPhe?p“d F0RMI!R
died Thursday afternoon at hiV ^tw on- The mter-sUte contest*
imov* the pile of poles that freed Mr.
TO
NO PART IN home, at 274 West 18th street, after; are d,v,ded
eastern anrf
'Onr from his perilous position.
HIS
an illness'with" sleeping sicknessr'MV. western s«ction8 ffom wbich the two*
‘
Brightrall was an employee of t)h& competing oratiaasare matched to'*
Fonner May°r Nicoderaus Bosch Holland Shoe Co. He is survived' by decide the winner of the national orALSO A
J stated definitely Friday that if a
his wife and two children, Leona atorical contest.
, Hope is to be i-epresentedby some
THE
nomination and election for mayor Franc®3 tnd Gel0ISe 08car- . b/
strong speakers this year, in a conCandidate for mayor No. 8 entered ; fomes t0 him
acccpt tbe •)»re"ts-Mr «'"d «"• 0'
test that will prove as interesting as
will accept
and one brother Clifford.
r+fhtjaue Saturday when Herman Van
any previous one has been. The
„M.w.
*
.vaaus
wa
on
woscu
nave
^uneral
was
held
on
Monday
office. Friends of Mr. Bosch have
same rules will be followed that have
Th^ll mZ't , teon cirenlatin* petition, to place
f^mh<5; governed the contest for the last few
years. The various heads of the. dea three cornered contest, unless still his name on the ballot the past day Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
partments of literature and public
church.
others come in to increase the num- or two and these petitions are being
speaking are to jpdge the orations
from a literary standpoint, excluding,
liberally signed.
Married at Spring Lake
the oration of their own representaCalico Mr. Stephan and Mr. Bosch, l4, ___ .
. n
tive.
Cecil Babcock of Ferrysburg and5
Who hav. both announced that they
Winfield Burggrvaff,of Decatur,
Miss
Minnie
Lindberg
of
Fruitpsrct
said
the
former
mayor,
"that
would take no personally active part ag0'
and Miss MaixinrMc Bride, of this
were united in marriage yesterday
in theoeampaign, Mr. Van Tongeren if my name should come up for nom- hv Rpv
city» ar® H°P«,a representatives.Both'
3
«* well ^uamtedsaid^ Saturday that he would make a ination and election I would take no tortaT^FjTsiri*t,
platforwr and have always
• -cpiUeSt.He declaredthat he considceremony
was
witnessed
by
Mr.
and , beeB Pereas
the
active part in the campaign, and I
Mrs. W. A. Bilz of Spring Lake.
'*«ed it a logical thing to make an
orations that wiilfto give* by Hope’s
should like to make that a public
representativesan fTbo Nation’s!
effort to win the nomination and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob Bovto- Heritage." and; "Backpwunders.”
hence he will be personally active. statement now. I appreciateit of koe an 11 pound boy, Feb. 11.
Dr. Nykerk ha* begun to coach*
However, he endorsed heartily the course that friends want me to take
Hope's speakersaid he is optimistic
principle that there is no place for the office again, showing that they
Dr. John E. Kuixenga was ft* a* to Hope's chances, altho
____ the
__ con
penoMlitie, in t contort for the office btve confidence in me, but I ennnot Grand Rapids on business Thursdhy. test promises too kb a hard one.

track

mm

'What you should know about Wills and tho Con*
sorvatiom

=^-“

you?

will represent

statute prescribes.

seminary students at the Western
TheologicalSeminary;
The Student Vplunteer Conference brings many famous men to
ch'e5e and the citjr and Holland moy consider
t,,, c„ b(. itself fortunate in havfag such a

„d

th. oth- |0,d

S-Twa Stvis

•the local telephone company these

And

^

choose

Without a Willy your known wishes will not be
recognized,but very probably ignored, and
the court cannot assume to act except as the

w'|sen the octogenarianairived at standard near the model laundix

the

nothing to hold the

stakes .have always held.

^isll.
in

unloadingthe poles. After the

tiirr^-

deposit i
speak at the Third Reformed church
public w orks a
hundred or more
and next Friday will speak to tfe
iron
meTx^^
t^ir
a
Yie^r
"big iron
for
new light

around table ten, the worst table

the binding wires preparatory to

no option. Your Will should desigpate.

If no Will is found, the court must

Who

First church at 9:80, and
M. E. church at
Louis R. Scudder, the

The two young men, Harry Orr

^

not only your Administratorbut your child’s
guardian. Tire living must be represented

, thrmunici.
^
boird.
VindT^VotoMe^::

the

telephone poles

broke and the po’es came down in a
•

^X^vx'rfxs

do not function..‘weiroh Public WoT“Lf be^compelled to
fomerly .nd for that reuon he ap- ch,ik down
on
plied early for a .eat c.o« to
K0„

when the

HAS
f

Agency.

•

McBride Insurance Agency.

j

Telephone

.

1147,

River Ave. Cor. 8th St.

1

j

a

1

even- *

Instead of the regular choir
The Pere Marquette railroad will
practice, the members all joined in
making the everting a chqral recep- expend $700,000 for the construction and equipment of shops in the
tion for the host and hostess.
The choir has also initiatedifians Wyoming yards during 1922 and a
during 1923, PresidentF.
for a more successful year than they like sum|
have had in the past A good deal H. Alfred announced Thursday at
of enthusiasm ik shown in the work, Detroit About $400,000 will be
and John Ter Beek, the choir director spent for road ballasting,some of it
has the full assuranceand hearty co- between Ludington and Baldwin, it
operation of tho fellow-members,to is stated. The expendituresrepremake the choir even more appreciat- sent part of the Toad’s general construction program for the next two
ed in the future.
Their excellent work, however, is years in the state which will cost
very gratifying, and Is meeting with
The road proposes to lay 15,000
much response of approval from the
congregation. Tentative plans are be- tens of rail and fixtures at a cost
ing made to put on
special of $900,000 during the coming year,
musical recital for the congregation the major part of the track laying
in the future, it is said, although to be done on the Toledo-Ludington
definite has as yet been an- and the Port Huron-Grand RapMa
divisions.
nounced.

/

ing.

$5,235,090. ~

a

Fine Farm for Sale

Memorial Day
Is

the

ONE DAY

that

I

you most wish your

Cemetery Lot

to be in proper condition. Will it
be without the grave of that departed Loved One
properly
Your order placed now will insure you of
prompt delivery in the spring.

marked? —

West 7th St.
m. to 5 p.

Iff

7 a.

m.

Sat

fine

acres, located 1 mile north of

land, Mich* Take the

first

farm

for sale

comprising80

Phoenix cheese factory, Zet-

turn to the north of the factory.

Farm consists of sand and clay alone; wonderfulsoil; makes
good dairy and poultry farm, with unusually good .buildings
Have very good reasons

for selling.

Make all inquiries of

owner of property.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
Show Room span

have an unusually

to 9 p.

m.

John Vande Luyster
R. R, No. 2, Zeeland, Mich.

.iU—:
_________

_

t

_

____

__________________________

Holland Oitj Newi
OLD

REFORMED

80

YIAE8 Of

ibel Anthony, Mabelta

Holder, Ada and

BIRVIC*

CHURCH PREACHER

HAB

'

whitn,an’John Ter Vre€ and Gerrit

other methods that are not tupposed to be in sportsmanlikematches.

^

41’

This

The young Holland-Zeelanderwas
The second part of the program hkiled by many as the winner and
To complete 50 years of service. will be a Japanese Fantasie. The the Hutings fans are now collecting
to his church as an active pastor, ! lighting effects
effects of this production a purse of $100 to be used at a
was the motto and hope of Rev. John will be especiallynoteworthy.Special wager that “Grappling Cyrus” can
Brock, when he was first ordained. pains have been taken to get effects throw the Greek in a finish fight.
He is now pastor of the Third Re- that will create the necessary illuIt is stated that “Young Cy* i*
formed church of Muskegon and his sion. The costumes and decorations right uptodate on head locks, toe
will also be very rich. The Fantasie holds and break away holds.
wish no doubt has been fulfilled.
This week Rev. Broek, 80 years is under the direction of Miss Edith
In one of these Instances Thursold, completed his 50th year as an Cannes.
day night when some quick work had
The concludingpart of the pro- to be done the two wrestlers nearly
active head of a church.
The 60th anniversaryof the or- gram will be the climax of the even- rolled off the stage onto the headdination of Rev. Broek, was cele- ing, consisting of a Japanese play, of the audience, so it can be readily
brated by his entire congregation, "0 Joy San.’ It is a laugh from seen that the go was an unusual
with services held in the church aud- beginning to end. The plot centers match.
itorium,which was packed to the around an American who has marThere were other sporting condoors. Visiting ministersfrom sev- ried a Japanese girl. The American’s tests, but these lasted for only ten
eral Michigan cities were present and mother and his flnanceevisit ' his minutes and the Zeeland-GrandRapspoke.
home in Japan and they try to buy ids men proved to be the big show.
Rev. Broek war bom, July 28, off O Joy San and persuade her to
The match took place at Reed’s
1841, and was ordained in 1871, leave him. How well they succeed is Opera House with as many ladies
when he took up his first pastorate a mystery which may not be reveal- as men
*
at Beaverdam. The church he went ed. The play is under the direction
They have already booked the Holto was a log cabin, and Rev. Broek of Mrs. Nina Dougherty.
land man for a return match.
ence chased a bear from his front
The assembly room and stage
will be filled with cherry blossoms,
yard. '

—
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Town Needs

Hupmobile Dealer

a

• “Hupmobile town,” and it
and wul aoon have, a Hup-

This

mobile deader

for

I

present

In Rev. Brock’s 50 years of

ser-

etc. The

wistaria, lanterns,

vice he has preached over 6,500 ser- school orchestra will

mons, attended more than 600 fun- music.
erals, married over 1500 couples,
and participated at 5,000 baptisms.
He has built one church, three par-

high

furnish the

HOLLAND MAN FIGHTS

- •
TO A

is

the first year we have been able

to supply the great potential

demand

Hupmobtlesoutside of the metro-

politan centers.

It is tbe kind of community that
moat appreciatesthis fine car.

Now tbe Hupmobile factory has
greatly increased its productionto
supply this demand.

Tbe Hupmobile. while

ranking with
cars that cost much more, sells at the
remarkably low price of $1 .250 f. o. b.

.

This creates a money-makingopportunity. You may be the man we

factory.

want.
This brings it within the reach of persons of ordinary means, and makes it
a wonderful propoaition for the dealer.

Remember that wa have no backbrealcingrequirements— nothing but
what will enhance your bank standing.
And our discount rate is much more
liberal than is ordinarily offered.

The man we are looking for to represent the Hupmobile here, is a hustler
and a good business man.

To such a man, we can

It is unmistakably to your advantage
to talk this over, absolutely without
obligation. Let us hear from you.
Write at once to

practically

many prospects, sales and
exceptionalprofits.
assure

.

WILLIAMS & HASTINGS,

Inc.

Hupmobile Distributors

HOLLAND HIGH
DEFEATED IN THE LAST
30 SECONDS

Avenue

2965 Woodward

Detroit,

Michigan

For the second time in two years
the Holland high basketball team
Coach Martin shifted his lineup in
has traveled to Grand Rapids Central
the second half, sending in DeLoof
| and been defeated in the last few
the seconds of ploy by one point,. The and Albers, this combination

DRAW

the rival teams hard at shooting.
Dickie’s keen eyeputf Hope first on
16 the scoring end. The desperatetac, A
have been in Ohio, Wisconsin and
Cy Var.de Luyster, pressman at
tics used by the vlsiton, hampered
Michigan,he having served but four Holland City News, has become quite game was one of the most thrilling to wo* better, and they started out
the learn work on both Bidet. Tho
ever played in the Central Gym and with a rush,. After De Loof hnd zoo Normajs a 21-16 defeat on the Hollanders kept control of the ball
different churches in his time, the a drawing card as a wrestler.
Recently he won honors at Fenn- when the winning basket was scored scored through a foul, Vanden Brink Hope floor here Wednesday night, and were outplaying their opponents,
Muskegon church for over 16 years.
when Irving crept through with tba
He has received over 50 calls to ville, he’ll be put on by the Ameri- the crowd rushed out on the floor made a pretty side court shot, Weer- With the clashing of the Holland- ball from tho siflelinea, which almoet
other churches during his service, ican Legion at Holland soon at an- causing the referee to call a foul on
added anotner and ue u>oi ?u;
pu. the kfenci!tbl,kelblll
'of ,nr.. trippled
tripled the wore acalnit the Celery
basket „th„ citie, in ,be ,tlte. Although City men. Japinga topped Hope’*
but believed in building up the pas- other sport fest, and Thursday night the home team. The local squad Holland in the lead with
waj both teams played
nlaved excellent ball, and
wore with a free throw, after wnlcn
and score
torate he had, and hence stayed on he met in a wrestling match Dan after playing ragged ball in the first from mid floor,. A double foul wai
the normalitesslowly nosed their
called
on
Thornquist
and
De
Loof
showed
good
team
work,
the
game
at the present church, until com- Thomson of Grand Rapids, a big half, came back strong In the second
way up witn
with three
tnree nelrt
field goals and
made
both
of
them
good,.
With
Hoihad
its
and
down>.
which
were
pletely satisfiedthat he could pro- Greek who stands high as an able half and took a commandinglead onmore or less evident in the Kalama- threo free throws, bringing up their
wrestler in his home city, and who ly to lose out in the last few seconds land enjoying a five point lead, zoo game.
end of the score considerably.
gress no more
The Hope Reserves held the big endi
Rev. Broek has announced his in- weighs 160 pounds.
Japinga started the scoring in both
of play. Thornouist started the Thornquist scored a field goal
of
a 28-19 score (n an interesting:
two
points
from
fouls.
VanDam
then
halves,
putting
in
two
successive
field
tention of resigning his pastorate
Vander Luyster who was billed scoring for Central by making a
preliminarywith the Holland Highcame
through
with
his
timely
shot.
JCoals
for
a
starter.
Kazoo
caged
at Muskegon and retiring.He and in Hastings as “Grappler Cy of Zee- point from the foul line, Klies soon
school. Pitched up against some of'
Mrs. Broek have been married 4& land”, weighs only 145 and is only evened the count also cashing in over and before the hall could be put
their former High school stars, Mar-18 years old.
the foul route,. Thornquist then play, lime *as
wben Dickie caged a third mid-fleld- tin’s men did not display the usoali
years.
Mr. Broek is well known in Holer. Here Spaulding men attempted form of basketball. Hill was the hlgft
Anyway at Hastings the large dropped in two baskets from mid Summary.
Central to check the Hope scoring end, when scorer for the High school te^m,
land and has delivered sermon after crowd of six hundred fans were all floor, and Central by working the Holland
scoring three baskets.
De
nranffe and Blue defensive played
.F
sermon in this city some years ago. with Cy who fought his heavy op- ball thru long passes to DeWitt, who Kleis
the Kazoo proteges false. Riemersma, Summaries—
F
Kaaoe.
ponent for an hour and twenty-five camped alone under the basket was Weersing
Tidey a jocai gUar(j( cag:ed the ball three Hope
.....F.... .......... «... Miller
C
GIVES SHOWER IN GRAND
Thornquist times in succession, giving Hope a Japinga.
minutes without a fall taking place able to ring up two more counters,. Lordahl
Simo'
G
Van Dam desirable lead. The frantic attempt VanPutten... ....»F
RAPIDS FOR MISS PELGR1M and the referee stopped the bout and Holland could not get started and al- VandenBrink
DeJong ........ ....C ................ Boerman
Buys
of
the
invading
team
to
recover,
was
G
though they had plenty of shots they Hill
Mrs. E. Rodenhouse of Grand Rap- called the match a draw.
.....G —
_____
Johnson
..
followedby a lull in which Johnson
The
preliminary
between the two cmlled five 8UCCC;18ive£oul||> Kazoo
did
not
seem
to
be
able
to
locate
the
After the bout Vande Luyster
ids, formerly. Miss Ada Koning of
......G .... ........
Gill

sonages and one chapel.
All of Rev. Broek’s pastorates

HOPE DEFEATS KAZOO
NORMALS 21 TO

seemed „
'

!i„?

^
rreer^^r,^

^

a

men

W

and

in

ind^I.^ 1^

called.

Witt

T.

—

.

...

was given an ovation by the crowd basket and had to be content with scrub teams was just as thrillingand caged another basket, and tardy
of Miss while the Greek was not hailed very scoring four points thru fouls,, The 'close as the big game. The score Dyke bolsteredthe Hope score by
Nolle Pelgrim of Holland. The enthusiasticallyfor the reason that half ended wth Central on the heavy was 19-20 in favor of Central, the {wo more double-pointers, ending the
guests, including the bride-elect, he resorted to ear rubbing tactics end of a 9-4 score,.
March4- The outeide ^pe.ker. wih *TheW'^o‘nd6ii“o^ned with iU
were; Misses Evelyn and Ruth Kepwinning point being scored by a foul, visual sensationalrally, but found
pel, Miss Janet Mulder, Miss Ethyl
Dykstra,Miss Margaret Meyer, Mrs.
t r i
« t
t/u
G. A. Pelgrim. Mrs. H. Dun, Miss M.
Van Drerer, Miss Kathryn Pelgrim,
Mrs. B. Wiersema, all of Holland,
and Mrs. T. Elferdink of Grand
Rapids. Favorable weather made
motoring to Grand Rapids possible.
The occasion featured Valentinedecorations. Various interesting games
were played, the priies being awardto Miss Keppel, Miss Mulder and
Mrs. T. Elferdink.Miss Keppel sang
a number of pretty songs. After a
We have made a discovery that is very interdainty table luncheon, the brideesting. In a number of cities, including Fort
elect was given a basket filled with
Wayne, Indiana, and Hamilton, Ohio,
a
a number of beautiful and useful
real estate dealer has a Holland-heated house
gifts. The guests departed at a late
this city,’ gave

a

delightful miscel-

laneous shower in

honor

*

f

HERE’S

NEWS FOR

evening.

The 1922 “Milestone”,an annual
of Hope College, edited and published by the Junior class is reaching

completion.The new edition is to be
larger and cheaper than last year’s
book, which was backed by the undivided support of the student body.
It is expected that the 1922 “Milestone" will outnumber any previous

heated by a Holland Furnace,” If the house
has any other make of furnace in it, the dealer

have now completed our inventory, and have gone over our
entire stock of CLOTHING and

advertises everything but the furnace.

It might have been considered immodest to
publish this item, were it not for the fact that
dealers tell us that the entire house is invariably accepted as first class when the furnace
is said to be the Holland

ful service at the college.

Dr. Pattenson came to Hope
1609, succeeding Dr. Maclaren.

in

CLUB TO TRANSPORT
AUDIENCE TO LAND
OF THE MIKADO
Japan, the land of Cherry bios
Boms and multi-colored komonos, of
quaint art and of the fragrance of
spices and flower*,will be brought to
Holland on the evenings of February
23 and 24 when the Holland Teachers Club will present a program under ths title “An Evening in Japan”.
Every effort is being made by the
club to create the illusion of a Japanese scene, and with the aid of a
very little imaginationthe audience
will easily be able to think they are
in the land of the Mikado for the
time being.
The program will be divided into
three parts, the first of which will be
a musical comedy in which will be
given a real Japanese story “Kyu*
Shu.” There will be forty voices in
the chorus and all the singers will be
in Japanese costumes.There will al
so be solos, trios, and quartets.The

After
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Furnaces

o;|i;i

Friends.”

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

—

225 Branches in

Central

•

States.

LOWEST

mark since

pare our prices with others before

you buy that

NEW

OVERCOAT.

S
s

SUIT

or

You can always

depend upon real values at our

s
s
s
s
s

Store.

DON’T FORGET

CO., |

Holland, Mich.

to the

Everything is marked in plain
figures and it will pay you to com-

S
The Holland Furnace

and have marked the price

the close of the war.

natural deduction, isn’t it?
When a man uses care in buying a furnace, we
believe we can savely assume that he uses the
same care in selecting other equipment.
all.

sue

We

edition.

The Junior class has dedicatedits
publication to Dr. Frank N. Patterson, Profesor of Natural Science
and Head of the Department of Biology, as a token of their appreciation of his friendship and work
among the students and of his faith-

Referee— Johnson
u of
of Purdud’.
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way: ‘‘Cozy home,

for sale, he advertises this

— Hope 1 out of 6: Kazoo— 4.0ft* of
9. Substitutions— penoett tor Simo*.

AFTER

YOU:

when

hours after all had assured the hostess of having spent a very delightful

Field Goals— Japinga 4, Van Putten 2, Irving
'ing 1, Rieversma
Rie
8, Miller
2, Simo 2, Johnson 2. Free throws
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will, attflnd the secx>nd .fmnuil 8tu- preparing it for the dinner found
dent Voluutert- cortvefii%» at Hope, 16 cent*—* dime, nickel and P«inv
Mrs. H. Graham, 86, a pioneer of PA. 24' to' 26. Thd meeting will be —inside the bird.
AUegan county, died Friday morning urder the auspice*: of the student
Mrs. Jacob Zuiuemr* gave a thimble
of pneumonia in the home of her body.
party
at her home on West 15th St
.j in this city. Four sons and one
___
- Friday
many aiternoon.
afternoon.
Plants and cut
one _______
daughter survive.
Sajrs the column of 20 years
. r,^e 'V1 „
flowers added to the attractiveness
in th* Grand H.v«n Tribune-"^. ^ th'’ Burton Hei*ht« Clmtt.oi, Ik- o{
A two-courae lunchnon Kleyn of Holland had been ap- forme* church of Grand r.^«ids
i,.
.
pointed to the governmentportot- which Rev. H. J. Milder I. pa.tor, f e0n *“ M"ed t0 th* 24 gaeat5
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ago'

of
the
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A candle light meeting was

4e*-’'TAl30v,tm 0.nt7"f o“'i!‘neJe«u™ *6«.00° for the proposed nev,
were to be built in Zeeland that
i edifice to be constructedat Burton

tried

out by the Senior C. E. society of
*t- and Jefferson ave. Rev. Mulder
the Sixth Reformed church and
is well known in Holland.
found to be very successful.Some

.

Henry Winter, cashier of the Peopies State Bank left last SatuHay
afternoon for Florida where he ex-j
,
.
,
pacts to spend a week or two on a | Fred Lampen, sr., submittedto an 30*persons took part in the meetlong deferredvacation. Mr. Winter operation at the Holland hospital on ing.
Lambertus Beeuwkes, son of Mr
will spend some time in that state Thursday mornng. He is reported as
and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, a student
h.. sold »^oin* “ wel1 ,1, ex,,ecU.d-Mrs' A‘
Nash Four touring car to Charle5|VanKlomparenl.urg,who was rc- at M. A. C. spent the week-end at
his home
Redebough of Saugatuck,
Reo moved from the Holland hospital
hospital
hls
Jlomc in
,n Holland.
Coupe to F. Wall, a Nash Four Coupe last Friday, is reported seriously ill Mayor E. P. Stephan left Monday
1

1
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.

Holland.
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w™Lr* Cook*
™°d iXonSte
•»
»" W»°dw*rd fr *
1
Ke° T°Unng -^ceiand Record.
..... . nia ftnd a11 the western points of in- ==
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The Spring Lake Parente-Teaeh
ers club held thoir February meeting
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Henry van runen has

,

left

....

..

ter*atl
Es
g. 0. Noyse of Allegan county cx- ---

for

at the school last Wednesday after- 1 Denver for his health. While he, is hibited five large pike caught In EE
noon. There was a very good at- gone Mrs. John Streur and Henry Duck lake. The largest one weighed Er
tendance.A short program by the ^|cj8 wjji take his placo for the 22 pounds.!
pils of Miss Wilkinsons’ room was
The Sixth Reformed church had
enjoyed. Fred T. Miles of Holland American Products Company.
a record breaking attendance on
ar the speaker of the afternoon,
Mrs. Charles Van Botirg-mdien
chose as his subject <4What We Owe
Sunday of 168 persons in the Sunto our children” and his talk proved and children arrived Friday from
day school.
to be very interesting and helpful. Europe- :q spend sov.ra! months with
— Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Van BourgonJmn’s parent*. Mr.;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Deur
There will be an auction sale Satar 1 Mrs. Fred Nelia of th' Alpena at Holland hospital, Monday foreurday afternoonat 1 o’clock at 213
noon, a girl.
River avenue in the store formerly road.
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will
oecnpied by White Bros. Electric
•hop. A fine consignment of fumi- hold a hard time party in their
S- A- «**>>*
™
tare and other articleil will be de- rooms
rftnm. Friday evening.
ovonina. As
A, this
thi. is
i, the
the *' the hon,e of htr ,on
posed of.
305 E. 6th
John Stegeman of Allegan fell regular lodge meeting night, all the
from the hay loft in his barn to the members are urged to be present at
William Peet of Battle Creek has £=:
floor below a distance of 25 feet and 7:30 sharp.
All
are asked to come bought the drug store ill
-------in miCgUI.
Allegan ES
suffered a fracture of both bones of
hard time costume as they are | formerly conducted by L. J. Bressin
the right leg below the knee. He is a
liable to be fined if they come dress- from E. T. VanOstranc, the trustee ss
cousn of Dr. G. A. Stegeman of Hoi
ed up. A small admission will be in bankruptcy for the business.
land.
The installationof a telephone dis- charged. All Rebekahs and
.
patching^ system by the Pere Mar- Fellows are
J AH members of Unity Lodge F. &
quette between Grand Rapids and
The state papers ore making much* A* ^* 191 including first and second S5
Petoskey and between Holland Pentof
the beauty of a Holland girl, j d«P** members as well as out of
water is proposed in an item of $50.000 which included in the rnilroadV The Detroit New* in its rotogravure town Masons located in Holland,are S=
budget for the year.
section publishes a beautiful picture j invited to attend the 6:30 banquet
1
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But how about you who have not up to this
time thought of saving. Let the First State
Bank prepare a Right of Way to future prosperity by interesting you in a Savings account
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j

Samuel

ways and means to help the farmer
out of his re-adjustment dilemma.
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=
W'»15
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of Miss Ruby Spears who has been i at the Mge raom* next Friday evenThe fast Holland
basketball
team met defeat at the hands of named as M. A. C.’s most beautiful ] ing> Feb* 24th. Plans to make this a
Petoskey Legion quintet 30 to 20. girl by a vote of the student body.!100% membership attendancemeans
Klomparenswas the biggest point As there are a lot of pretty girls in that members want to be on hand so
getter for Holland Y with ten. Fully
-Michigan Agricutural College the as to get in on a good feed and hear
1000 people witnessed the contest.'
honor is a signal one. The Grand the rad'o or wireless concert.
Irwin J. Bliss, aged 33 years, died
Rapid, Herald °» Sunday also pub-| The inler.,oc:erydebat,.s betwecr,
Friday at his heme at No. 71 Jtivlishes the photo of M»ss Spears. The tjje men’s literary societiesis to be
er avenue after a lingering illness.
He is survivedby his wife and two voung lady is the daughter of Mr. held soon to select men to represent
the d.to^ for ft.
,
children, Marion and Lester. The and Mr, R. M. Bo, worth, 21 E.
funeral was held Monday after- 12th rtroot and i, a graduate of the >{ cont^t;^
lbe
undowiaed porch in their, gl
noon at 2:30 at the home and at 3 local high
coming contests 18 ‘-itaolved
wh‘le ^h*n* on TB1?ck‘
o'clock at the Wesleyan Methodist
Mrs. Robert DeBruyn formerly of the pr:ncip!..**of the open shoo
^hplvpn^^dav^rp
^Vnnl
church.
Holland now of B.l, P.rhe b.vd.!^ifl.Wo
The Fraternal.,
.Yd” F^ank
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Vanden Grand Rapids, announces the marnfrtj
Kamphuis. 4
Berg who occupied 4 box Monday ri«c of her d..*bkr Margaret,
K “• Nyl°V grocery- store has
evening at Powers’ theater for the Mrfrtin tf. Friar,
Vriur son
enn of Mrs. Martin
Mart
r- ____
----- r-" ------ been
De€n remoucled
remoWdec and new shelves, etc.
Ruth Draper recital, which was
p
have bee" addad- The Selves are of
Friar, of Sunset Avenue., NW. The
tbe newest type, replacingthe old*
given under the auspices of ithe ceremony was solemnized last week :j YVrnWo Muk '!
t Q Cloned shei™, and the improveOr. Rapids Alumnae association of
n°r ment “ 8 noticeable one. The imthe U. of M. will be hosts at an it St. James' church, the Rev. Le- Vr*
informal dinner precedingthe affair. fevre. officiating. Bernard Friar and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Diekema and Miss Frances Green attended the
to
Mr. Fred Op^neer and Mrs. JenWillis Dekeroa came from . Holbr dtl couple.
land to be their guests for the evenM?l
c.bC
Tf
Te"C)[™k
miui in m*r-;
The Michigan Department of
»g— G. R. Herald.
The officers of the Pere Mar- Health announce?that during the
quette Railway have under consider- first eleven months of the year there
ution the equipping of 50 miles of were 160 birth* and 76 deaths in
railroad with a new system of wire- Grand* Haven. During the same perIpn train control — the invent'ondf
a Detroit man. If this system is ”od Holland reported 262 births and
OPERATIC
S0U*th day* He was a brother of Henry Van
adopted, the Pere Marquette Railway 88 weaths. Grand Haven’s birth
‘
^7aLe
Noord.
The
funeral
was
held
Toes-;
‘•Si I
i??r.12SSSSI!SK
in the adoption of rate was 24.3 while Holland'swaa
and installationof a ey.-teiii ah ch h:«* 1*5.8. Grand Haven’s death rate wa.:
E*,orro*d
instrumental
been given much thought by electri- 12 3 and Holland’s was 8.5
ftnSSt^S-old bsly of Mr.
1 use I Mri#dr In r (Opot I. No. I) (Rubluttln)Pianoforte Solo
cal experts. This work presupposed
Both fire departments were called
and Mr*- Benry Rtemfort died WedSSO-*7
LoopoldQodowakjr
an :mniediateoutlay of $200,000.
jj, J Air for G ttrfaf (Bach) Violin 8o!o.<...Hr«,Waw Hub.nnaa
corning at 143 Ea*t 16th St
Albert Ten Hoor did not break h* at 7:30 Sunday evening to a blaze Tere mt,3
•WOO / **,<6>flaOroftnro (Plotow) Concert Band
teg as was reported, by fili ng from back of the Third Reformed church
• r'.:SrtitW£bhomed
1M 1
w,,Ur **• R«»we •"<> Hie Band
the roof of h>s home. The man who
turned
tn
her
home
in
Detroii
’
box 34 being pulled for a roof fire
V. Merry Wives of WlndAor-ChRrture(Nicolai)Concert Band
je»l and broke b» heel was Uvi
.
Walter B. Rocrre and Hie Band
- M' '"'l
Mar-h and ,on
Kouw. a carpenter, who was repauv in the home of J. Brink, 116 West
f
(Bon Osl*«il-rMamma M!%— Merlntrlello
13th
street
The
damage
done
by
urh/r Jtv Mr Tl„
/• ‘j* Robcrt- formerly of Holland, now of
jnf the roof of the home occuped by
V *12
cordlo*
™rdlM V“^.mP“*
Solo .......................
.I1. !a*
\ ,‘*c C'efte—
..
..
........... Harlo Perry
Walu (Perry) Accordion
Duet"
Mr. Ten Hoor, comer 7th street and fire was small.
ci,!t
Mario
Perry
end Joeeph Pepplno
,™r* Marsh attended the Shrine and
Cwtowl avenue. Mr. Kouw who was
The increase of $2.48 per $1,000
wpa;r ng the house, fn stepping from
The Drenthe Co-operativeCream- Consistory at Grand Rhp'ds last
CONCERT
of assessed valuationin the state is
the ladder to the roof, slipped and
cry Co. has elected the following of- ' week and a side trip to Holland to
<>»•* Coooly llo^i ('H«'-o«-Car'.G-SaaISMS
shown in the total tax rate in MichIen a d''rtanc*of Mven feet to the
1.KS
I«Mlo O* Mine (Bowlee-Walt)Tenor .............Tbeo. Karte
pound below, and the result waa the igan for 1921 over 1920, according
k.
breaking of his heel. Mr. Kouw is to figures announced Saturday by L. D« Kleine ; .eeretary, N. Hunder- ' ^h7naNe''''
.\]oh» Oe (Fm^woU to Thee) (LHiuokete.nl)Soprano
^en
Irene WIIIUn.e «nd Male Trio
»ow confinedto his home on 26th the state tax commission. The rate man. and manager. R. Van Haitsna n Chi ?». d /
a mi«s:onirlrin. (Tbo Swallow) (PerradeiJ)Soprano and Tontru'to
SL
John
F.
Overholt
of
Allegan
fell *ry °8
Irene WMIlama eni] Ell^bcth LebnoK
E. J. Krause of Wisconsin will be in 1921 was $2?.88 as against on an icy pavement and was serious- intere?t;i,K
the Orient
$26.40
for the year previous.
POPULAR
the speaker at an all day meeting of
ly injured. He strur* his head and is ^fore,
th- yo„Q7 U'
Saturday
wa?
the
last day to file •offering with concq^oh * of the
J1
tu®
9t»h
^
Christian
ReformBaritone..Ernest Her*
the Fennville Horticulturalsociety
f}2 {
_9pranoand Contralto
petitions for non-partisanprimane>
Irene Audrey
Au
and Emily Earl*
» th. Ucion Holl, F,b. 26. "li«'ta>ti‘‘on* f°r non-portUon
.m’
o? ^rtr'^d th.Mfe'o’f th.'cX
Ka-Lw-A (Caldwell-Kern)From ^Ooo<l Morning;’ Deerla."
cons dered a foremost authorityon at thc county S€at and Grand Ha* I Allegan mnnv
°f ,ncidentally touched upon tbe exceltlM
T«nor ...........................
...
Hoeee and Male Trio
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FOR DANCING
tr-Tf—Tox

Trot (Bibo)...'. ........ Carl Fenton'a Orchestra
Steal lag— Fox Trot (Sullivan) ........ Carl Fenton's Orchestra

•<
J

Got My Habits Oo— Fox Trot (Durante)
Bennie Krueger1* Orchestra
tejjjj*1 Hojeo Blue* — Fox Trot (Irving Berlin) From tho
Mualc Box Revue ............Bennie Krueger's Orchestra
I've

till
16,

^

Fox Trot
Wolohin-Kraungrlllnett-CoopsrtlM. HmlUa’—
Sisvenson) Introducing "Havs You Forgotten r
(

75c

Rove-

Burt

Salvin'*Orchestra

Good-Bye,Pretty BattoriUeo— Vox Trot (Cooke-Olmen)
Selvln'eOrchestra

.... f B* th# Byroselda— Fox Trot (Florlto)
*«
* 0«»« Rodemlch'*Orchestra
4*e j Bight or Wreag— Pox Trot (Slxemore Bleee)
l
Gent Rouemlch'sOrcbtstro
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in Jude of the present year' This ! ^h,,;rch.e,
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J?*®0
Mr. Vander Hill has been m the navy ,n HoI,and to J- S. Dyk?tra.—Fenn- represents tho mxF’mum ncriod
which any school Is accreditedbvl
J1!-:
tbe past fou** years and •? stal’dnedvi,,e Herald.
the
;v]Vde^ Muskegon Heights (acMitt tba
f-» rn-* G. J. Dtekama left Wednesdayfor ........
..........
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________
Former
Mavor John
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IL and Mr>' J* Achitt- ?ew ?or)c and
h* tOM until went to Grand Rapids
to take
take in the Attorney
Attorney Dameh
Uaniel Ten Cate
Cate was in
i
lb.
tot4)
A11^8" on legab: businessMonday.

ton.

That •

WtllUma-Short)Soprano aral Tenor.
Irene Audrey and Charles Hart
How I Believe la Yoa (Dubln-Cunnlnghatn-Rule)
Tenor
Jamea Craven and Male Trio
(
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117 Fairbanks
h“ »ut
put in three ^'?an in 'he
the Chevro' that the Al’eean 7rhLl hf Mich.gan be providfd by thc Co!oRi,, orchfs.
Mannounceraent of the marriage of l«t torvice at Holland and is ready pn the
tra
Ujetr son Horeld to M’« Ktt^n for all kinds of repair work. Mr J 'or « period of three vei'rg
---- berir-:^| .^onuses
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HoBand

t11
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’with Holland folk*

the
W- F,€tCher °f H0Uand
abopen "hou nuest'on.
J: Charles Gross. Miss Eva nl»w Bert .letivenin the garage
dan nnd Miss Florence
Mulder are businera here, has rented the Andrew the morning^
.............
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U

t™*

•ry Venice
B’P<’r'Foung attomey and I. U. Tubb, are
half in Sc<,tl"n,i ^'
w™.
Maj. John G. Emery of Grand 'n th<* fie,d toT tbe office of Justice Qljrmwt from the time of his delth til! ,dent of A«new and & the mother of
fajed, l. going to Saugatuck on (be pence to ,ucceod D. C. Wacha the
dea'h
frank Harri, of Holluid. Fun-

The

(Irv,nC Berlin) From "Muelc Pot Revee."
B*rUon,!.......... ............ElliottShaw nnd Male Trio

T^VJ.e^n^fv

and
a*>d

scratch.

Tbe water between
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.

a

John -some way lost control of the car D,llnir " 1° be ?erved at 6:30 "harp
j -----— ........ c*r and the intercrtmgprogram arranglives in this
interesting race Is which backed down the hill and over- *!, thf in;trCftJji
tunned The doctor escancd without ed f°r toffetber the wireless con«th street between Centr.1 end f“r cily trea,ure,r,,,a tor thst »®l'‘ a, „r,tch
h 8t cert <*«nnot help but make a 100%
i *
College avenues is a regular canal. there 8r* ftv* ^ndidates, Albert i ^be
j
•

Cenosha, Ws., has keen visiUng rcla- themselv«l*
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TO BE-

COME AMERICANS

Anthony Slolretee,formerly " of
Holltnd, now of Kalamazoo, has

M

been visitinghis daughter, Mrs. Pam
Coster in this city. Mr. Steketee it

•

i

-

...

1 •

The Americanizationmeeting

About thr« hundred were

here

aa janitor in Holland

eration of the

rACTORY MANAGES

Mr. C. L. Corey, formerly man7
of a,, z„lnd Ctnilint CO i h,s

present
Fed-

at the quarterly meeting of the

ployed

.

AT EACTORIES

Men’s Adult

by the board of

been .appointed

di-

have taken the Agency for the
along with our now popular DURANT
J and 6 cylinder cars, and would be pleased
to lueot yon nttheGRAND RAPIDS AUTO
SHOW where theHe curs will be on ditspluy

Friday afternoon was featured by a
John K. Vanden Berg, living at debate by four Hope college girls, Classes Monday evening in the 4th a3 m>nt»er t(> take the place of Wm.
the corner of the West Michigan the Misses Marjorie Rank and Mar- Reformed chnrch, snd . most
h" b"n
* r connected with the canning business
Pike and the Alpena road, died on tha Gebhardt taking the affirmative
able
program
was
*
•
Tuesday morning at the age of 63.
Officers in various capacities for the past 25
He is survived by his wife. The aide and Amy Ruth Zwdmer and were also elected for the coming years. For some years he was a
funeral
_____ I will be held Friday after- Frieda Gunneman, the negative. The
y«»r. V
salesmanof canned goods and in that
noon at 1:30 at the home, Rev. Mr. judges werd Mrs. E. J, Blekkink,
The
program
opened
with
a
fifteen
caPlc,ty
everythingthat has
Einink
Mrs. R. N. DeMerell,and Rev. Jas
A team belonging to Car) Hoffnjas- .
u. th
Ut" b#
ter of Allegan county ran awav on ^ “**]«• ™e arguments on b«.th minute zone -ervice conducted bv "" be'" PUt
T .
i »
* manag®d canning factories successMonday afternoon; He was thrown rides shewed thought and study and John Vandersluis. Rev. J. M. Martin fully, .nd during his work in Zeeout on the fro:en ground i.nd suffer- a good understandingof tho piobwas the speaker of the evening and land he piloted that company thru
ed a compound fracture of tlje left ]em8 which our country faces thru
he gave an interesting address about flr8t two y®ars‘Henry Wil.on of the Mode! Drns **
into enjoy
the sources of the
** t*ie annual meeting of the
store, saw the first robin Monday ,the Rf ’ -ter freedom of Amenoi, The
A committee wa.
Holl.nd Canning
morning near his home on Ea*t 10th questiondebated, was “Res'lvcd.
C0, "ie following directors were
street. Henry says he wasn’t "see- that the Americrnizationof foreign
ake an investigation as to whether elected: Luke Lugers, C. J. Lokker.
Hic;h school.

.w

... .

M

offleiating.

v j

C°7

h®

,

tno

make our booth
your headquarters while at the show
Voa are welcome

.’1,,

r,

Bible.
.pp„intcd

ln*TmiX .t Holnnd H!*h .chool e" ,hou,d be con'Pul»<»a^Sr« °'
“He Stoops and She Conquers" will the •-Vn>*nta «-n
side
be presented with all Its laughable were that compulsory^men 'nizasituations. Cast of charactersis tion claims «l.ould be held for those
composed of twenty people and the who fCm,. t0 ,1)l!ke Ara?ri(.a thoir
play is a laugh from beginning to
end. It is given under the auspices O'*1 fo i«"orc lt,e
of the American
and their needs is contrary to AmerJacob Johnson living in the West ican ideals. Americanizationmust
End slipped on an. icy pavement and be taught in the schools, as children
•enously injured his nose. It took are a grea^ influence in the home.

Legion.

ear-

given.

'*»&'**»

.

J™'

enjoy-

Phnn*
Phona

1656

Cnr
OIK
Cor. 9th

St.

J .S?
and River Ava. HMUnd.
Mtch
4

Durant and Gray MotorCars

or not it would be feasible to hold Daniel Ten Cate, Henry Geerlings,

H*1™™

to

W olverine
!*«;*
Ct Garage

^

noon-day religious services at the C* T“ Corey»

GRAY

We

Bible rectors of the Holland Canning Co

Berks, Hein

:

various factories in the

- -

:

city

Thi< Brinkman* B*^- Br<>wer, »nd J. E.

amta

sa;

*»

ee whether enough men remain president, C.

L

Corey, vice-pre^idefrt

and manager; Henry

at the factories during the noon

Geerlings

.

^tfr^ArKr
of

-

10

hour to make such services practic- treasurcrand Benj. Brower, socre-!

kwhM

able, and a report will be
later meeting

made

at

^

*7

„ „ ,
„
Thc HoIland Canning Go.

a

will bc-

negativeside srgned
aCtl<m wil! fi:in this week *in^n6 UP farmers for
The students
Holland high ing them to learn American ideals ornhaKit*
ably be taken on the plan. the present season. The firm looks
and of the Junior High »"hool will was contrary to the principlesof deA solo was sung by R. Vigger. fo,rward to R basy season and it is
haye an opportunityto compete for mocracy. To compel those who enPresident-elect N. J. Jonker, presid- e*Pectcd to handle a Urge acreage
-rr?V^,, ,m®®ring. Refreshments >n the territory from which the
Movement was initiated by the their conditionto attend AmericanKnights of Pythias and two prizes, :zation classes and take out c’tizen- Church ^conaUted 7enl“,th;C'eood3to be canred h,ve b"" " i
one a silver medal and the other a i ship papers would make for hypo- nffo “d / '%* 'mch- 0ne hundred °U!!d be,ore tbi‘
manager, bc-l
bronze m«<Ul, will be ew.rded
„ one cannot ct), e tnoth. gallons of milk were donated bv' ^r* ^orey»

P

.

-The
• •

by
of . ’

The Truth's Enough!

tbe

t A
length.
*"

tlTE don’t prtUnt

nSnf.zfi0^’ d?aIer8 ln pasteuriied work at the local plant a few
that orgamzat.on to the WTiters
.
the two best esssys. The subject
thoughts or heart in that wey.
° B^i! d,>;aK°
'hC
be, “American Citizenship: Its Priv- Foreigners who prefer to live in by''
ileges, Duties, and Responsibilities,’’ ’ groups by themselves can only be Mr. Re'dsma and the Speet Bros aril ” shap? <0r ® rU,h 8€a,on as 8000 85
of the entertaining class. !he fruita and ve&etabl®s arrive dur-]
and the essays arc not to be more cha d 4mo America„, if they
The officerselected were:
J in* tbe spring.
than two thousand words in
. .
_
The date when the essays must be
over to 'v"b t0 le*rn t0 b; •Tonker Trinity Church,
in has not yet been announced and Americans. Hence the usefulness of
st'
the judges have not yet been chosen. J the work in the public schools as the vice^fr„t-H4trBriSUgtt
2nd vKe-prMident; Dick
ACCIDENT
1 children lead the parents, and cause church,
erweg, m e. church, 3rd vtce-presi-i '
them to love the new land as they
.Bnoce, 6th Reformed, One of the Yellow Cabs, driven by
Despite the heavy rain and thun- nre taught to do. The victory was jnurch, 4th vice-president;C. J. Do George Frances Pardee, and a car.
noster, Maple Avenue church. 5th driven by Albert Vebeek, 111 W.
<o the negative side.
vjce-pres’dont;Ralph A. Van Raalte, Hth street, collided on the corner
Rev.
Jas. M. Martin then gave a
trons ventured cut in the storm to
** ope Churrti, secretary;Rein Vis- of 12th and Pine Tuesday night durtake in the "He Stoops and She most interesting address on Ameri- fier* 4th Reformed church, assistant ,ng the heavy rain and sleet storm,
Conquers".
canization. He named Abraham Lin- secretary; A. H. Brinkman. 3rd Re- It is stated that the mist on thc
The playlet lasted nearly two coln as a type of what America formed church, treasurer; Bert windshield, and the dense foggy
hours, was a parody on the blue
stands for. Poverty and lowly origin Slagn, 1<»t Reformed church, assist- weather prevented either driver
laws, real or imaginary,as the case
»nt treasurer.
from seeing far ahead, and when
are no handicap to rising* to great
may be.
the drivers were making the turns
Anyway the play goes something,heights in our country, or to holdaround the corner a head on collision
took place.
SUplekampM^ajurist'of the^oM 'n.8’ P05^'005 bonor» which is so
While no one was injured, both
cars were severely damaged and had
the°biup laws) ^ur^arionaRy*he where one is suspposedto remain in
TO
LIST to be dragged to the auto hospitals
sneaks away unseen to smoke or lift the class in which he is bom. • He
for much needed repairs.
an ice cream soda, unnoUced by his said that not only foreignersneed
Another candidatefor mayor has
fdlowz, for itz igainzt the 1»*. An AmericIutil,ti()n
but ,ls0 manJ
appeared, making the total four in HOLLAND MAN SERIOUSLY
ie.
.g.

will

N
president';
BAD WEATHER CAUSES
, AUTO

that sort of thing.

We DO

say tho, that a
ThorWasher can be bought
on^very easy terms, will
wash with smaller cost and
less labor than any machine on the market— and
this we can PROVE! Come
in and ask us about it!

*7

^

^

^ ^

hibitiop list for >ome _ ______
all.
Anyway the old Judg^ tWa beau- * total lack of the ideals for which

^

The newest

^

addition to

thef'

WimtromElectm

Company

INJURED ON MICHIGAN K*Y
Henry Van Dommelen,who form

list

P-OORiterAJe, Phone 1235

We8t

tho

J£*‘ded ?n
street
tiful daughter named Audrey, who our country stands, and 'think of it is Harry Bontekoe, employed at
F
near Pme and who recentlymoved
is really Willard Bloemendahil.
and merey as a place to make money by Donnelly A Kelly Glass Co. Bonte- to Grand Rapids was seriously injurKeith Lindsay, who in real life is
love?* Auurcj
Audrey Pro^teer'ngand exploiting others
*!e wa* unloadin6 a freight
Robert Lenningtcn, iuves
----- koo’s petition is being circulated and
votsv
lr «
l*
All Plainwelh
rIAmWPiF.
tcar at
dearly. The old judge, however, is a weaker than themselves. Many for-

a

•

•

A

’

many signaturesare

“proud old rooster" who prefers to eigners, coming in contact with this
have his daughter marry a title and type of citizen, get wrong impres- cured.

A
liking.

_j

~

A

.

"cjhe'Home

**

being

ie-

;

Thor Washer Mon-

,

ANOTHER CANDIDATE
FOR MAYOR ADDED
THE

P-

,

bigger the washing the
happier you’ll be, and all

I

1

eremn

in-

day will be the easiest day
in the week and that the

____

Ov:

rw^.“fouSndr^

stall a

1

_

_______

^ ^

th^eld^^rMaTct

to tell

v«
you
that if you

SkctricSn

While so engaged his foot was

•

crushed and he was taken to Butterworth hospital in Grand Rapids,
store ' For several years Mr. Van Dorn

copy of the petition

also at the Superior Cigar
d°
more to the judge’s
**** to b«come naturalized, aa the where it is being signed by such per- *n®I®n
man on the Holland
Interurban, but was transferred to
Clandestinely Keith meets Audrey victims of a “Ponzi" in Chicago. The
soM as wish to tee Bontekoe’sname the Kalamazoo division of tfct Michin the garden, but the judge stum- Misses Cornelia Nettingsand Aman.
.
plapcd on the ballot for the priWM^onto the pair and theta la a da Zwamer Mng , duet
The Van DommelenE
time
enclosed
----are new liv- that
t.
— ~ ------ in W* l«tt«r a amendment will be legally voted ob
maty.
jjfjw m. Caulfield av.-SW. Grand clipping from the News describ- at the meeting on March aeventh.
CTh. young Romeo iiowevar defiee M,rJorie R»nl£ « accompanist The
Rapids. .
ing the reactionof local people to nomination committee wm appointed
the judge and makes t, wager with program was in charge of Mrs. Netthe old gentleman that he will marry tinga and the devotionswere oonThe Lectu^ Cum. mc.gcmeM B.C SAiTwA, HELD
S' t
the .taughtar arithln24
ducted b Mra H w. Smitb.
VAN RAALTE SCHOOL MEET ttoTwouM t* a 'b!( uphaaval in Van' Sy^Ta,~ifn. Bun Htnlaiiaak
Judge Halloway get* his sporting
«»»»». o1 Hapa Colle*. ii to put on a
blood up and wagers that the young ^ea wa<' servt‘d b>’
Ibr*
“plebeian”can’t do
man, Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, > Mrs. J.
In some way or other the lover Pessink and Mrs. Huyser.
Mr. Ramo has gone over Alaska
Albers, Hazel Albers, ^ Harriet "Dear Sir:—-Inreply to your let- lor the March election.
disappears and a much, sought
_ __
b
out aafar as any human being now Henneluld, Jean Kuipert and Ruth ter of February 16th would
_
butler applies for a position.
On the evening of March 8 in the
h'.ng, who has traverse l that land Marcot favored the club wRh a num- that I did not know that Mr. Hoy
butler and the judge bring on many Hollafid High school the W. C. T. U.
bei* of Hhvrajiaii songs which they got busy on Black Lake and I am* Tbat George Washingtonwm. at
laughable situations, however the win give -Riley Readings With Liv- of the midnight
. ogether with hia led
Mr. accompanied with ukeleles.Mr. Fj. writing him for an explanation. 'eamilai* human
man in uniform proves to be Keith ing Pictures." Ten of Riley’s be?t
"You know that I construe the
**
Lindsay in disguise. He makes him- know„ poems will be read by Mrs. Laine also shows 200 bi.n’V •-••!> p;"DaVla theft gave a couple of
ored
v-ews
of one of the mart won- morous readings, which were follow- law to mean that Black Lake is trih- !°k®* *n MAttwi to b«inf Ahe greabself known to Audrey and the Nina Daugherty and after each
on
^ -I «f hU
of «W
scheming to beat out the judge be- reading the picture will be posed de^u. .na nchuzt
;;

'««

*-d

««

y**

hour..

m.

it.
for
The

'

^

7.

t 4.

~

won-

Mrs-

oW'r,

AT

'

^

^

light effects. Thev
A reL' Aurora rfcrealis is shfwn interesting reading • of a selection
which the butler and Audrey are the will be seen thru a large frame 6x7
J'P,
Ban Dyke. Miss Nichol
bride and groom. The guert* at the feet, while the audience room is in
this frdzen northland. The mining talked about the success of the .club
party select old Judge Helloway to darkness.
regions of the Klondike, the great jn selling Gold Medal
tie the knot Their wishes are grac- The great public loves James
lously complied with but lo and be- Whitcomb Riley with a tenderness
of
LTftj
hold the butler discards his disguise only given to the nearest and dearicebergs,the wonderful new raiD’ lowed the meeting,
itfng. amounting to ovand the judge is dumbfoundedto ©st
road over Chicataw Pass, are all
learn that he’s beaten out. and like ‘ Riley Readings With Living Pic-,
shown in the 200 colored slides that
e good sport he accepts the situa- tures" represents a variety if moods, the lecturer brings with hhn.
tion and the
indnding the humorous, pathetic,
Pr. Nykerk of Hope College very
The beaten count drowns his dramatic, poetic and patriotic. With highly recommends
this number that
‘ this
sorrow at the punch bowl, incident- the aid of modern facilities In elec- is to be given on Monday, February
ally making love to the maid, Miss tricity, wonderfullybeautiful effects
27 at Winanta Chapel.
•** “•
Belle.. In fact that punch bowl was can be produced. Each picture is in
It will be rememberedby history of four more fishermen on Black
tho center of attraction after the charge of a sponsor, who arranges
perch
wedding. , Someone had doctored the the characters, costumes,etc.
bvdtMwAStot*z
'b*r«* »f h*vhlr
contents of the big glass urn hav-* Mr. Alfred Sirrine will be in tor
U•,ei, ------for $7,000,000.00.
-----under seven
inches in length in .v.,.
their
ing added a wee bit of old Vine that charge of the colored light effects,
had been stolen from a museum and The sponsorsfor the pictures are aa
was receivedin
rr rT.
its- age dated back to the year 1922. follows: Mrs. H. W. Smith, Mrs Geo.
that this government had bought a Holland from State Game and Fish
They sure did hit that punch bowl. Ator^ Mi^ H’ Van Ark, Mrs.‘A. ¥iiThat’s about all. The
______
_ ________
Legion
band rine. Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke, Mrs. G
.L thu ,roten Ward™ ,»b”
gave an excellent concert before the H. Huizenga, Mrs. F. J. Congleton,
Time has proven however, that fa* th»t in his opinion Black Lake
play and during intermissions. Mrs. Etta Whitman, Mrs. C. Shaw.
The cast of charasters follows be- Mrs. P. H. Doan. In addition the Alaska is the best piece of real es^' (. trihutArr tA TjiVa MirMrrnn an^
‘•‘O U»«le Szm has ever purchized,
t,IT
Lslte Michigan
I B,ue Triangle girls of the High
the Klondike
Klondike and
and Nome
Noma alone having hence
not »nder
under, the
the provisions
nroviRmnA • of
of
the
«nce
not
Town Crier — Raymond Lull Zwem- school will give a preliminaryplay- uncovered
uncovered millionA
millions unnn
upon mniinn*
millions nf
of aiIthe a.v
fish law
er; Smoke Inspector—Willard Jold- let “Mrs. Willis* Will,” in charge of r'ches far in excess of the purchase

.<apvaa

v;

Fleur.

‘

BAUD THINKS FISH
LAW SHOULD NOT
APPLY HERE

‘

.

....

“

“«**

.

Tom'"'S
r°m

0,'

-

---

Alnna

'

Henry Luidenvj Judge HallowayJudson Staplekairp.
Guests .
Zwemer*
Jane —

'

and

Metelhftyd'

M^Wrth

!

'

_
fair.

JTrlidfel

De

, Mark— Kenneth De Pree,
Raymond
Whelan: Jack —

—

Roscoe Valentino Davis; Kathrvn
Theodore Luidenr; Roscoe— Willard
Joldersma.

tnr-

fZ*

____

°f thMe *****

™

__ ___

annuul

'af-

j

!

NVrtl^'^^ions "to

the
M

' keep
rest 0f the world warm. The gold deJ^ai

^ w®

'

,£Kk

..

......

.

11,811

bn£

W"

* ,

--,trike 11

out" Si-ed';r“
!

b'fore the centmp ci“b m<»daV evening at tbe home of Mbs. G.

SUPT. FELL APPOINTED E K<,llen* With PtimtaUnc wd
BY GOVERNOR TO ILLIT- brilllantscholarship and in glowinr
I

ERA0Y CONFERENCE

rh®toric. Prof. Wichers

painted a

SuperintendentE. E. FeU has been picture o{ the Krcat I«ad«r» bringing

*, . j
"IT*™ W“miUm
Cb'- ,old
m.n,

being appointed Michigan represent..
atlve t0 th® luit®racy Conference of Hc Portray®d Washingtonin four-

“

,

8tafa0ftnf4.r4.nzv®
the deliberations on behalf of

this

itt IottT-

the zoMier,

.,n Mr.
cago un
on reuruary
February 24b*.??ld
and ZO.
25.
t-agu
ana
,
Fell has received hia commission the 8tate8man*and
from the
‘•'•e governor giving
giving him
mm authaotn- American citizen.
ority under the seal of the state of
‘h'

a type- of an

**>

caVcus and

t?e
7

cRr

will> have

J.v, lnj
one * Gitiven*
The swiicB
ztotoz to
repreeentod at
at tne
the 'kCl ,7
otber “
P'OIW*
10 be
oe represented
.8,vpHere they
are’
conference are Michigan, South Da- 1
n
_,r , kota Nftrfii Hair
___ I _ '•'Jtizens Ticket— Mayor, Georg#

nt*

!

‘

u

— ^

t

“

w‘ ways and means of Ved'ucini this 1C
facb*» long, literacy. Michigan is credited in the

C. P. Milham, Ottawa County
Agent, is planning on the organization of poultry associations
which will give those interested in
A large audience greeted Mrs. W. poultry in Grand Haven and vicinity a
chance 10
to *et
get together and
Tuesday morning Representative
Alvor<l* the president of the T*
** cnance
R. Alvord,
w
* 1 f*
Stat.® Federation of Womens clubs, benefit by one another* experience.
f

illiterates,

Fnn

g

P^Tfto"u*™^r,heEd! “d

W

°b''

w°rid'a greatest statesman, was

the!

there in millions, wh;le They were arraigned before Justice la5J ensus with 88,046

'^uiPment
^or^theTew
lent xor
tne new high^school
mgn senool, ward
u. Raine program, 'who will
Maxine Me Bride, Gusto- building *
1waru C.
ie.
A
total vote of 526 was .make his word picture more yivid q
dian of Costumes and Director; Mr. cast.
Daniel De Graff, -tage msnage»- and /or
assistantsMr. Rottachaffer.Mr. Zoev- There was one manic, m this case
tor; Miss

“**

,nch le8s

*

^

W

do

^

g

not think it ought to be in the law. 'out by Prof. Wynand Wichers in a
I am sure your intentions and
. *
intentionsof your Grand Rapids
®ntit!®d“Washiftfton/’and

and

^

1

erSma;

g

i

perch Mr. .

„„4.r
^

kJMX Tt

advise _

^
^
B*M
.t.
__
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-

Wau"^

Inch, but I will try to do it aa I

«LT^Vhichti.
ov-

?i»z^%Xu«

son-in-law.
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„ thi,

gms. A mock marriage is planned in with colored
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PAGE SIX
rati DOES MORE

EXCHANGE CLUB

THAN

WORTH
DAMAGE

OP

HOLLAND MAN TO

MANAGE ZEELAND
CANNING COMPANY

HAS CHANGED PLACE
OP MEETING

$7,000.00

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

FORD

On Thursday February 23, a
10 prominent engineer from Chicago
Nick Hoffman of Holland has been
an will speak in this city having been named secretary and manager of the
plarm was turned in from Box 32 lo- invited as a guest of the Exchange Zeeland Canning Co. Mr. Hoffman
club.
has been a member of the board of
cated on the corner of River avenue
Holand has been having some directorsof that firm since it was or*
and 10th street which proved to be trouble with the disposing of its sew' ganized and he was one of the ora false alarm. The call however was age and a short time ago the com- ganizers. When it was announced
a forerunner it seems from one that mon council had the firm of Peane tha} Mr. C. L Corey, who has been
was sent from box 47, at the Hol- Greeley and Hansen of Chicago work in charge of the firm the past two
out certain plans that would fit in years, had resignedto take a posiland Shoe factory.
with the conditions in this city.
tion in Holland, the Holland man
From the supposed Are, the trucks
The Exchange Club has taken a was named to take over the work in
quickly turned to answer the call live interest in civic matters and the the Zeeland plant,
indicatedby the second alarm and secretaryMr. Lokker together with! H. R. Brink of Holland was nsm
when arriving the firemen were told the entertainmentcommittee has se- ed president of the firm, Mr. Hoffcured Paul Hansen of the above man, secretaryand manager, and
that the garage belonging to William
named firm to come to Holland and ^°*ln ^'ri8 0* Zeeland treasurer,
Fredericks and Frank Centaur at lecture on this very important sub- These together with the following
ject as this pertains to Holland, constitute the board of directors:
Montello Park was ablaze.

mix-up arose at
o’clock Friday morning when
Quite a

The Universal Car

We
sition to

we cannot make immediate deliverieson
all models. We are getting an extra allotment of cars this month. Order
your car now and accept immediate delivery. Delay means waiting.
Tractors in the spring. Right now,

'

me
The
down

^

nremen
firemen proceeaea
proceeded xuruier
further pointing out the

16th street and found that

building was doomed, but hose

the

wasj The

,

.

city’s needs along Ben Steffens of Holland, Jerry Wier,

Z ^

to

8eWage reP°rt

di8pogal of Hoiiand»s

Th™'

Holleman

stockholdersshowed

t

begun.

has been taken up by the state board very 8atisfactory year and is looking

Co. * of health who have been watching ,rward to another prosperous sea1 Holland for a few years back and
if 80n'

The employees of the Heinz

•

De

Weerd Aoie

Byron Center

quickly laid and the putting out of i8 a mighty live question, in fact it that the Zee,and concern has had a
the fire was soon

are in position to state definitely— we positively will not be in pomake immediate or prompt deliveries of Ford (Jars and Fordson

Zeeland

Co.

HolUnd

l!

in the immediate neighborhoodwere

the
in
0 .
changed. . . .
v u j
.
Mr.
fx,of . „ ,

the board finds that this city is not
already on the job stemming
‘7wn heaTth conditions!
flames with the company’s apparatus 8tate board of heaith wm step

and no doubt

‘

3AUI
____________________
SAUGATUCK
PAPER HAS ONE
ON SECRETARY OF STATE
STA
TTTTTT * ....

and order the dangerous conditions

this timely aid saved

*

' SecreUry of State De Land should
the home d.rectiy to the ewt wh.ch
be taken in hand by the anti-ialoon
aside from a scorching was undam- Anyway Paul Hansen, the engineer
,
. league people. In the current Michtwill be here and the members of
.. .
How the fire started even
/aif
>£an Manual, considered by many a?
Frederickswho waa in the building, ‘^ Exchange ' “b felt that they an authoritativ(,referCTCe work js
did not know Howu at work in the wtahed to entertain the mayor
Const!tution
rear of the structure when a streak common council, the members of the
,
of flames shot out from amongst Board of Public Works and those ed States and the amendments, in-

4

•J®*

1,1

and
^
of
, . ...

,

the
.
er omciais. j

,

.

clo.ely identifiedwith it, beside,

thJe

'

"'neteenth-but the

Mr. Fredericks attemptedto fight the
.
18th amendment which is causfire but found it was useless and he 0
al, the exciten)ent i8 not so much
was compelled to make his exit
w*8®" a spread is
.
, _
quickly through the front door, oth- to be given at the parlors of the M. 83 .I^en l0!,e ' ‘au*:a uc Commererwise his escape would have been e. church at 6:30 Thursday evening c,a,-Kecordcut off. He had barely gotten out of of
week> when
,adies of
HAMILTON
the building and onto the street
that church will make liberal proBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Breen — a
before the entire interiorwas a mass
baby boy.
vision for the guests present.
of flames.
Mr. John Jurries and T. Jurries of
The fire had communicated itself
to some gasoline and oil and the POULTRY SCHOOL ARRANGED Holland
?0,,and visited at the home of H. J.
___ ____
____ __________ dUrriCS.
fumes seemed to set everyt nnrfc
part of
FOR HOLLAND TERRITORY;
H. Jurries and John Damberg
the structure on fire instantly.
POULTRYMEN WELCOME
were Holland visitors last week on
It can be readily seen how rapidly
Thursday.
the flames spread for it was impossAT CITY HALL
Mrs. 6. B. Weekman is improving
ible for Mr. Fredericks to reach ihs
The Holland and Zeeland Poultry nicely.
desk upon which he had laid some
with Mr., and Mrs. Wm. Verde Meer
|70 in silver and bills that had just Associati()ns m co-operation
the agricultural agent Lhave
arranged Joav® ^or Han!*kon where Mr.
been paid by a customer and
.....
an
ally this was consumed.
an mrtpnaJnn
extensionnnnlfrty
poultry school in the Vander
the brickMeer
yard will be employed at
The building alyo contained five city hall jn Holland all day Friday,
ws, and one motorcycle, and the March 3rd.
Jacob Hoffman was in attendance
firm had just unloaded a large conat the Consistorymeeting held in
signment of tires. All tnese
these were
were
Mr Fer«U80n- tbe <!xt™ion 8Pe' ,,
destroyed besides all the tools and cialistin poultry will be the
xLJ^lr<,d^

For

^

going

..

_

’

^

of

_

.....

natur

cpWI

'

m

head-

sgSaSrLZ:

to building and property will reach eryone should ^ lnt€rested ,n mak* charles Raak5' ^arm8- « found
well over $7,000 while the insurance ln* h‘s acquaintanceand learning of leave ,,ame at Schfllemansand get
aswunts to only
him some of the angles of more pro- reward. The, cars that wefe stored and fitable flocks. The poultry associaFOR SALE — Household furniture
and furnishings, Saturday from 2 to
burg, practically a new Paige be- masse and a,» others interestedin 6 at 82 E. 13th j-treet.
*

™ke,\n
$2,000.

M

jg&Aifejg*

S»ka
l/Halmen belongingto
belonging to the

»
Mr. Stram, a

firm

««

POPII'T

m

cordially invited.

an

Thoxe

attendancewill have

thTh"e " n° f

an

th,s 18

"f

'7 “’"'T0"'

do

---

pr°fit by attend'

and

naturally this is a total loss to

them.

Hoi-

"rh'^r1 We«0fsCm7yaproP

—T^JF^PPWican

$445

Committee,

PUBLIC AUCTION

.

insured.
P^bel0^
to the farage THIEVES
owners, however was not insured
Tte

NOW

held Saturday, March 11,

1922, at 1 P. M. at the townshiphall

odocational- meeting, eriy come before such meeting,

can Sfflhave to bo bora e by the TrUly eVery°ne C8n
owners or the insurance company, 'n^‘
provided these are properly

PARK T0WNSHIP REPUBUCAN
CAUCUS

organized Will be

associations.

^

TRACTOR

-

opportunityof joining the
which had P°u,try
direC:iy

SAMSON

...

BREAK INTO PERE HoUnd Mithpn™ S tbe Hotad
MARQUETTE FREIGHT DEPOT Salvage Co. (the former livery barn
Thieves broke into the Pere Mar °f Boone Bro8 )» No- 1 W- Sev«Oth

7

Y

e

a

blaze cannot be called a
„
*
• u* itreet at 9 ^ m” Saturday« Februfin for tbe building i. looted qUett* ,rt,Bht dep<>t Sund*y nl«ht
25, 1922.
just over the Holland limits by a few and tried the,r ,)e,'t to Ket
15 *ood work horses from 1100 to
hundred
such cash as might be found in
d good road horses, 10

The

I«d

feet.
r„

“ sm*

«*-

:^b^linlrof
e lbe om,)inRt,on ot t,le afe but

ly, catering to tourists and resort

young stock, 6 sows bred about Jantnde. The unexpected fire has t,iey were nna,),e get the door uary 1. About 15 shoats some 125
practically cleaned them out howev- open and nothing was taken.
,,)8- Several lumber wagons, dump
(

, The

u

gained

• into
*

an entrance

•

n18^p

buggies, surreys, cutters, bob sleighs,
the building by prying open a wm- WOrk harnesses,single and double
dow at the back of the freight house, buggy harnesses, some farm imple_____________
ments, includingone new manure
carrier with cable. Plumbers supThere were approximately fifty1
JAPANESE NIGHTS
plies such as unions, elbows, coupleaders and secretaries of thirty

CONVENTION WAS HELD
AT ADVENTIST CHURCH

,

HOLLAND TEACHERS' CLUB

lings,

peoples societiesmeeting for a three
FEBRUARY 23 AND 24
days* convention in the Adventist
church of this city. The societios
representedwere scattered through Dear Family
We ask you all to come
southwestern Michigan and have a
To see our dear 4*Yura-Yum”,
total memberahip of nearly 1400.

With the slogan “Our Best not our
Bit for the Master,” it goes without
saying that they are a lively group
and accomplish much in and about
their homes for tbe cause of Christ
Prof. H. T. Elliott a brother of
the pastor, and secretaryof the
Young Peoples’ MissionaryVolunteer Department of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsinwas present, as well as others who have givan their lives to work for the youth.

—

Pulley and brake, governor, platform and fenders,

This is the lowest price ever quoted on a
Tractor of this size, quality and capacity

You want the most

for

your money

in a

Tractor and power implement. Get the
rest of our new proposition before buying
See our local

ZEEUND

—

at

once

CITY GARAGE,

SAMSON TRACTOR COMPANY,

—

cash.
see Kimonas galore,
L;ke models in a store,
You can sleep in our lovely coif- H. Lugers

Samson dealer

ZEELAND, MICH.

.

Division of General Motors Corporation.

Come

fure,

$110

nipples and pipe. About

15,000 feet lumber and timbers of
all kinds. One platformscale, 2,000
lbs. capacity, one hay scale, 5 ton
capacity;one 12-horsegasoline engine on truck; 1 De Laval Cream
.Separator with pulley for engine;
In Holland High School room,
And forget you ever felt glum. ' 1.000 feet good manilla rope. Other articlestoo numerous to mention.
Dear Father
| Terms of Sale- -Credit will be
Just think 1 We’ll transport you
given on all good bankable paper
And the rest of the family, too,
until Oct. 1, 1022, without interest
To the island of Kyu-shu
All sums $10 and under cash. Over
A dime and a quarter will do!
$10 five per cent will be given for
Dear Mother

—

I

F. O. B. Factory.

^
Bway
tbe

Holland Salvage Co.

A

Son, Aucta.

-i

With pillow-blockson the floor.
Dear Sister
There are girls that look like dolls,
With fans and parasols,

—

rORMER ALDERMAN IS
NOT A CANDIDATE
Former Alderman Paul VanderList is not a candidatefor any city
oflice, he announcedFriday. Mr.

Vander List was being pushed by
his friends for Ihe office of member
of the board of police and fire com*
missioners and also for the office of
alderman from his ward. Petitions
far bis nomination for these offices
wmt being circulated,but Mr. Vander List requestedthe city clerk today to have his name withdrawn if
these petitions are filed.
“I appreciatethe kindness and
good will of my friends.” he said,
“b®t it will not be possible for me
to accept either one of those offices
or may other city office and I wish to
make this as clear as I know how so
that the issue may be clear-cut.”

The Freshmen Cosmopolitans of
held a party Thursday night
night

Hope

SSTfriends

°f their lidy

Used Cars

And

other fol-de-rols,
talk like Pretty Polls.
Dear Brother
There are men with slanting eyes,
A “Yellow Peril” surprise,
And singers— just common size,
All teachers (in disguise).

Who

—

Dear Neighbors: Come see the flower show!
Chrysanthemums aglow
Our ushers will wear, I know.
Come on, everybody, let’s go!
Holland High School, Feb. 23 and 24

What will happen in 1944? Find
out “He Stoops and She Conquers”
at the high school audtorium next
Tuesday

evening. *

Our
AUTO SHAFTS,
GEARS

and

CAMS

•re made to special order in this mr«
Charles Raak and daughter Lor- chine shop, when you cannot find them
raine of Holland spent Sunday with in regularstock. In fact, tell us what
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Bos of
you want in the way of spedal auto
Spring Lake.— G. H. Tribune.
parts for Hght or heavy csrs or trucks
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Juistema of and we will make them for you.
Grand Haven are the guests of ex.
I. X. L. MACHINE SHOP,
22 W. 7th Bt.
Corne,itw Dornboe,

wSt^gth*

line of used cars today offers

you a

vari-

ety to select from. This condition will exist for a
short time only. Make a selection now. Buy
from an established firm whose reputation stands
behind the merchandise they sell.

Holleman-De W eerd Auto Co.

i

Holland Oi ,
FINED FOR

|

MUTILAT. WOMAN

INQ BOOK IN THE

CITY

READING ROOM

N

wi

e

COMMOfl

OF SO

00 UK OIL

oak lamp
OKI5*n» Tele Oo , roatal Mnd
Mir •RtaleTele Oa. toll*
OF 87 The Omamon Council net In refulnr eei- Oor Pteketee, patrolmno
•ton nod won colled to order by the Mayor.
Mrs. H. Koster, 36a River avenue,
Pmeot— Mayor Stephan, Aid* Bine, Pet# Bonlekoe, do
Prin*.
Briere. Lnopple,Kumnernod. Brink, Raffi Crnmer,do
her 80th blrthd., enni
man, Lowrooro,Donntio,Dyfcetm. WVmnu (An Barnet, do and untfonn
Van Ry. chief
^ndchildren nod Vnader HUI nod the otark

TAKES CARE OF

Holland, Mnh.. Fdbnwry 15. 1032

IN.

l.TJ totoreit from local banks, 16033
toll

VALID

«dG.7onTh“l^"

!

volume in the Hollend Cl^reedinf
room and he waa arraigned before, .

I

^atn^nd

,

Ven Schelven S.turd.v Jore.
^ corani(monUthe eyor,
noon. When he plended gjdlty to th, Mrj Kolt„ „ „ tI)ry „ c>n ,,e
as apry as can
eharge, he waa fined f 50 and . the
.
Jnetice

1

60

w:».<b is

costa which amounted to $3.90, with

the ilt.rn.tive ot ependn,
in the county jail. He paid the fine.
Weeraing cut several pages out of
a valuable bound file of a magazine
in the reading room. The evidence
against him was so strong that there
was no doubt left, and he readily ad*
ratted his guilt to the justice,.
The library board of the public
library,by prosecutingthis case, is

e

i

Vidor

approred.
Aoeouta
H*
of

The minutoi of the
end

last

mMtinf were rend Joh Knol,• iM'“or
I->,^Bouwmaa npec. pofre

Pntltloiu and

*•

Harold Borchert and other* petitioned the

from the Ooaooil to dUwade from any

clre of

„

John Klavenga,who

Pine,

years old.

The old lady in questionwas

Vul. Oo.. chains

avenue*.

on

Referred to the Committeeon atreeto and

is

87

Crdetwalka.

when Holland
did not have a paved street and when
Eighth street had a clay bottom
with a half a foot of mud during the
ers in the olden days

l>iatrlbutb| Co., robber

askrts

1

W.

The HollandOne company eubmittednew B
rate echadule which beoomw effecUve after
the
the regular November 1W1 meter readinp.

wife of one of the street commission

Br-nk. P*d
•<***'»fia»money
puM<n’ Sanl Sons
Tens Goal Oo. coal

plant

I>tr1nf Seventh atreel between River ana

^

valid, Mrs.

fuses

s’ Sons Oo., elbows and pip*
Albers, hay
Co., oats bran

Piled.

Wh’te Brot. petitioned for permieaioo to O. Van Putteo, broom
fasten fuy wire for electrictopn oa Weal Home Fuel Oo , coal
Eifhth etreet to telephone pole ov tilde of'(
aldewalk.

‘'VVr

li

A

#

dip'riw7”«u'thr«rtVof
thViopuir. ^ competent gime werden.
I The department of Lansing
,

t

tion of such material which is the
r
property of .11. Ue libnry bo.rd therefore appointedformer ehenff C.
Dornbos to supervise this work and
announcedin connection with this
of course he will be under the dicase that that practice is going to
rection of Oscar Johnson, deputy
be stopped if it is necessaryto send
sheriff and game warden for Southsome one to jail for it.
ern Ottawa.
Some time ago sportsmen in Holland headed by ex-Mayor John VanRATES
BE APdersluls put in a strenuouskick for

Mottos* and Baaolvttona
MMATB
AM. Kaancraad.
WM. VANDKH VEER. JI2
«|i
.50
Rawlvod. that the Council remind it* ac8tr©«t. For cholc© stattkx fowl*, tff
85.00 tion taken a4 th* last regular meeting rela«»m© In smtMtn. CIMian* Phono mss
.25 tier# to admtWng for bids to b* tn not
82.00 let* than Feb. 85. 1238 for the parag of
No. 0306— Expire* Mar. 11
3.53 River avenue from 13th to 17th atreel and
VOTI01 TO CREDITORS
17th etrewt from River to Ottawa avenues.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
8,00
Carried.
for Ih* County of Ottawa
15
Of) motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
In tb* Matter of toe Etoato of
.70
Revolved, that vklhortty be and the tame
WXLLIM KA RAIMA, Docoaa*d
10.66 hereby la granted the Committeeon atreel*
Nolle* la hereby gtoon toot four montha
S.S0 and eruwwalK* to adverttae tor bids tor the
from th* 30th day of February A. D. 1938.
*0 paring and improving of River Avenue from
haw* been allowed for eredltor* to proamt
32.00 18th to 17th Otrreta.and Iftfa street west
their claim* against mid deceased 4a told
to the timka. whan they deem It adeianbU.
court of exonkmtton and •djuttmenland

i

NEW INTERUPAN

Che*. Vo*, atodkkeeper

Report*of StandingCommittee*

The Committee on Claim* and Account* Martin Kammeraad. troubleman
reported having ^examinedthe Mllowlng Lane Kamerllng, water toapector
rlahni and recommended payment thereof: 9am Althula, water metefman
Ben Wlerama, expenseto O.
OrdinanceCom.
P

parse, Greeley

A

R

John Deo Uyl coal patser
,

8

Hanien, Sani-

3.45 J. Jon leer, do
John De Boer, tabor

Fred Slikker,do
108 33 Bert Smith, do
34.00 F. Chrrapetl,do
6000 J. Vehheer.do
46 84 B. Shank, do

2328.00

tary engineer*

Richard Overweg, clerk
A. Vander Ltot. wat clerk
Cha*. H. Me BrMe, attorney

MUST
PROVED BY OOMM’N

1

Bsll lilt

3.50

18.50

Croevwalka

has

P r*c tlct

32222

High Onds Monumsntttl Work
ZegUnd, Michigtn
JOHN H. B080H. Ognl Aft

and

the Treararer ordered
65.00 chargedwith Ik* amount.
75.25
The clerk recommended several trawfer*.
70.64
Adopted and rich tranatoraordered.

Supt.

FISHERMEN WILL AGAIN
START OUT FOR CARP

Osntral

from

Grand Rapids Monument Co.

05.00 connectloo*.
64.50
Aoctgited

•3,078.80

r^

73

the Board of Public Weeks tor bond* ana CitliSui Phone
10.15 Interest and IM.06 from *ewer and water
13 99

Referred to the committeeon eMowalkr
Allowed sed warrants ordered Ksned.
rainy season.
with power to act.
The follow inf claims approred by the
giving notice in concrete form to all
Tho HoUand Purnace Oo. and the Korn Board of Public Works at a meettaf held
Mrs. Koster besides her children
persons in the city who are in the
forter Kotton Oo. petWoned tor the clmiaf
has ten grandchildrenand 12 great
Mb. 13, 1033. were ordered certifiedto
of 2 let street In Prospect Park Add. sasl,
habit of mutilatingbooks and mag
the common councilfor payment*
of
Columbia
avenue
to
Block
"A"
of
said
azines in the library or reading room ^•ndchildren.
R. B, Cbsapkm,
f306.89
the old Addition sad also eo much of th* alley ia>
68.50
Gerrft Appledora. cltr
that all those who are caught at this ThoM who h‘ve
teneettons blocks 1 snd 6 of said addition
50.00
will
b.“7«n“”th7«mTfcJ4lc^
*ndvM,rf" from OotumbU Avenue east to said Block Clara Voorhorvt, ateoo
Joele Van Zanten. do
87.60
Mr
°* Grand Rapids, Mrs. Peter Vander “!
that was handed out to
"A".
>
Henry Geerda. treaaurer
15.30
Hout of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. W.
"Rtee on Streets
Referred to the
Abe Nauta, Aw’t Supt
104.17
and Orostwalki.
A. K. Modelln. chief engineer
100.00
The Holland Exehan«* Club extendedsn
Bert Smith, engineer
to be larger. Mr. Van Schelven did
hvHstion to the Mayor and Common CeunFrank Me Fall, do v
70.00
ril to take dinner with Its members on Frinot impose the maximum sentence
James Ann!*, do
70.00
day. Feb. 24 at 8:30 P. M.. at which time
on Weening, but lf^ ©then are
Fred SHkkero, relief engineer
70.00
Mr. Paul Hamen of Chkwfo. wM deliveran
caught at the same practice the pun*
Wm.
Pathula, flreman
63.60
address on Sewac? dispossl,and Mayer Kick
M. Burch, do
63.50
ishmenttaay mean a jail sentence,.
of Uu State Board of Heolth will speak on
On Monday Dave Blom and Harry
E>ed Smith, do
62.50
There are only a very few persons
a kindred subject.
C. J. Roiebootn, 10th St. Attnd't
50.00
Nies again started to fish for carp Accented with thsiihs
in Holland as there are in all cities,
60.02
in Pine Creek bay, a permit having
Joe Krsmer and othrrs petitioned for the Fred Roaelioom, 28th St. do
who indulge in practices of this kind,.
J. P. Be Feyier. line foreanan
78.48
been given them by the state with ' openinr up of «ih»t r»rt of 22nd rtm' from
Nick Prin*, lineman
74.12
Occasionally some one cuts a picture
the wcit I nc of Central tub-diviiio.<
the proviso tint the fishing be done
Walter
De
Neff, do
75.48
or story out of a magazine or i out
to Michiganavenue.
under the supervision of a thorough- Referred to the conmktee on Strutt and Guy Pond, electricmetermam
70.72
of a valuable referencework, thus
Henry Zoert, electricmeter teeter
49.05

Wmk.

sn

Page

i

66.00
71.90
78.48
62.70
64.00
41.60
42.00
2.68
3.08
88.60
45.38
7.20

On

K

motion of

Carr'ed.

On motion of A Merman Wlertma.
WhtroM. * ha* beea brought to the to
tent Ion at the Comm on Council 4 the idty
of Holland that there is a movement on toot
to stop or curtail the state 1633 Road Build*
log program, and the sale of bonds tor such
pnrpoae, and that th'.i matter will be brot
to a ho* ring before the amt* Adaatmbtrttiv*
Board,
Reached, that the Common Oounoll of the
City of Holland do herdby unanimouslyob
Je* to any curtailment or to* (topping of
the Slat* Highway Dop*i**me»t1833 Rood
Building Program, and direct the Olty Clerk
to traoamM a copy of this roaohrttonrortlZed under th* seal of the otty of HoiWmd to

therefore

tb* State Administrative Beard.
Carried.

that all trod Bor* of

mid

d

loomed are

re-

quired to present the'r cUftna to said court

•I th* probote offc*. la toe etty of Grand
Haven. 4a oaM oounty, an or boforo tho 30to
day of June A. D. 1933. and that said elalma
win bo hoard by said court on
Tomday, tho 80th day of J«m A D. 19tt
it ten o'clock in the forenoon.

JAMES

J,

I

DANHOF

Judge Of

P

robot*

.

8312— Expire* Mar. 11

STATE OF MICHIGAN— 'TV

Probate Court

for til* Oouoky of Ottawa.

At a

aetolon of

mM

court bold aS tot

proha'e offle*In toe oKy *6 Grand Hanraa,

th* ISth day of Fabracry
A. D. 1933.
Present : Ron. Janra J. Danhof. Judge of
In **N county on

On motion of Aid. Print,
Probata.
Remlved that when toe Onunall adjourns In the Matter at the Eatot* of
It adjourn until Friday. Feb. 34. 1023, 7:30
OBOROI I. ROLLER, D*e«a**4
p. m.
ORDER OF PUBLIOATION
Carried.

Th* Grand Rapid* Truat Oompaary. Trta-

Adjourned.

tee under the will of said deceaaed. haring

Richard Overw«g. dly Clerk.

fll*d In thia omit its drat annual aoeopot
and petattonpraying for Dm allowance toaroNo. 9882— Kx pirn Mar. 11
of and Us petitionto determine the dhgwalNOTIOB TO ORBDITORS
(ton of th* Inooca* from to* Truat under
STATE OF MI0HIOAK — Th* Probato0*urt
which H la acting.
for to* oounty of Ottawa.
In th* mattor of the entail* of
It la Ordered. That
S
CLARENCE H WEED, D*0**s*d
30th day, of March A D. 1933 ' 'p
Notioc la hereby given that (our mmtht at ton ootork n Ike forenoon, at aatd profrom the 15 day of February A. D. 1922.
bate oflee, bt and la hereby appointedto
have been allow*!for creditor* to preMnt
th(4r claims awainat «aM dec it d to aakt hearing mM petition;
court of examlnvt on and wdjnattnent. and
It I* Further Ordired, That pub He no
that all creditor*of said d premised are retto* thereof be given by pttblktttlonat •
quired to proamt their claims to aaM eowr•
at the proMt* office, in the City of Grand copy ot tola order, to tore* aur caealva
Haven, In Uaid oounty on or before th* 15th weeks iprevloa*to «aM day of haaring. In th*
day of June A. D. 1923 ad ten o'clock Holland City Newa a newspaper printed
In the forenoon.
and circulatedIn said county.
DKted Fob. 15. A. D. 1922.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.

th*

24.40
100.00 J. Har»evoort, do
Caiper W. Ntobellnic.assrawr
the reason that it was said that largo
618.45
12.50 Gray ElectricOo. bal on contract
Martha Prakken, venkevs
2.50
55.00 B. J. Baldut. repair work
Jerrv Bocretn*. Janitor
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true
Judg* of Probata
660.84
Judge of Frokote.
50.00 AddrcisographOo Addreevogreph
Ben Olger*. do
Oort Vand* Water, Register of Probate
12.52
50.00 A. H Brinkman,freight nd cartage
J. VandenBerg.P. D. & InspExpire* Mar. 11—9061
44.72
1228.25 Baker Vawter Oo., filing cabinets
B P W, Vight
Expire* Mar. 4—9342
Bride and Aldermn Bun Wiersma g0 warm and so much publicity was
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Amcr.
R'y
Exp.
Oo.,
expresi
11.30
6.75
Holland Ga* Oo.. gat
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The Profor
the
Oounty
of
Ottawa.
raoi' ed a concessionfrom the Hoi- Wjvpn thn matter, that Lansinff men Clt*. Tele Oo.. rental and toll
40.00
11.75 McBride Iror. Agcy, rnxurance
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Herman Damron, dray age- Lay
•75 rower fund
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• 3
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timate of cost
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RICHARD OVERWEG.
Wm. Stephan of the Holland FurProsecuting Attorney of Ottawa
Yellow Oob Oo.. taxi
2
Tha Otty Treaaurer reported the
James J. Danhof,
niture Co. was in Grand Rapids on
County,
Wtaitrom Elec. Oo., sign recepof 9T4T.M from Holland Eoapital, 698.04 A true
Judge of Probate DeK1ukI. Michigan,February
(Feb. 916-23)
business Thursday.
Kreme-s
Holland, Michigan
Cora VandeWater,Reg. of Probate.
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Rev. C. P. Dame on Sunday evening will continue his series of ser*
mens on the topic "Bible Types of
the 20th Century People." H.s subject for Sunday evening will be "The
man who wants to rema;n neutral."
Fritz Jonkman was a Grand Rap-

.

ids visitor today.
The following postal card was rc-

ceievd from John Arendshorst who
with several friends is making a
lour of Florida: "Dear Ben: — Wo
arrived here this morning safe. Dick
. JBoter, A. Smeenge, Bert Slagh, John
Van Tattenhove, Henry Zwemer,
Sam Miller and myself. It is a delightful trip with weather ideal.
Have been touring all over Jacksonville and are now going to Orlando,
called the Venice of Florida "
The March committee of the Woman’s Literaryclub are going to
hold their gigantic sale at the Cluo
House on Central avenue on March
, 2-3-4. At this sale millinery, clothing and household articles will be
disposed of. These articles have all
been slightlyused but are practically as good as new. Remember the
sale takes place on March 2-3-4 at
the Woman’s Literary Club House
«n Central avenue. The sale conducted some time ago was a big success and requests have been coming
in to have another one put on.
Fred Beeuwkes of the fas. A.
Brouwer Co. was in Grand Rapids
on business Wednesday.
Henry Kraker of the Kraker Pig.
and Htg. Co., was in Grand Rapids
<»n businessWednesday.
Born to Prof, and Mrs. Robert E.
Evans, a son — Theodore Manley.
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HOPE COLLEGE GIRLS GIVE
PROGRAM AT BEECHWOOD
•The Delphi society program at
Beechwood Wednesday evening was
a splendid success. The first number on the program consisted of
eome Mother Goose . Songs by
Martha Barkema, dreskefl as Red

l9

—

i

W Will
Child'tCLV

iat

Ridinghood. Miss Grace Spies gave
several "kid" readings that were
very much applauded. The play,
‘The Southern Cinderella"by Walter Ben Hur was a splendid success.
The negro mammy especially took
the audience
Other numbers on the program
were: songs by a »r)egro" ladies’
quartette, "’Neath De Coppah Moon"
and "Let Mah People Go" being

^

Buy* v^CENT
jVjjfipgsM

4\l{lV Tm Irrtin*

*niong them.
Quite t number of people attended
eonaidenng the weather.

L

MOTHERS AND

daughters enjoy
A BANQUET

A mothers and Daughters banquet
was given Tuesday evening by tha
Young Womans League for service
w the basement of Trinity Reformed
church. About 150 mothers and

'dsaghters were present and a highly
enjoyable evening was spent.
Miss Retta Pas served as toastmisweaa and the program consisted of
tte following:violin duet by Ruth
"Marcot and Harriet Hennevelt,with
•Janet Albers accompanyingon the
gano; a toast to the mothers b'
Margaret Van Dorelaar ; a toast ti

What 49«WiUBuy

die daughters by Mrs. C. P. Dame;
t0Mt* to George Washington by
Uverne Essenberg and Joan Wassenaar; recitation by Stanley VerHey;

™)

/v

ia.ou.nzru.

.Mto.eC2Jdty‘

selection bv ladies quartet; address

rJtoi

MM

xfan

^wemer °n the subfect
Mothers and Daughters in Other
Lajds; vocal solo. Gertrude Mulder

Tfo.5

AnZaLmnitri

^ment

°t the church was
beaubfullv decorated with the natwnal colors in honor of Washington i birthday i tb- banquet being a
Washington mrthdav simper. The
young men of the church served a«

waiters.
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STRAND THEATRE
Today — Constance Talmadge
in "Mamma’s Affair". Eve
Eden first found the value o
woman’s nerves and , Connie
learns the trick too, and thereby
finds a new way to win a husband. It’s eo funny that it makes
every chuckle a roar. Added
Attraction, "Miss Flora Craig.
"The DaredevilGirl of the Movies" in person, gives a few of the
sidelights on the making of Mo-

What

99*

Wm

Buy

XCENTS

'

V

tion picturej/and life in the stu-

dios. Two comedies: Mutt and
Jeff in "Getting Ahead,". Special
two reeler "When Spirits Move.1

Friday Feb.

— Lionel Barry
Devil’s Garden"
America’s gieatestactor in l
vivid and powerful picture. One
that grips and holds by its fascination of its charm, every spectator. It’s the kind that interests
24

more in "The

not only during its performance,
but one that one will remember
for a long time afterwards.Star
comedy, "Noiseless Valley." Also
4th episode of "Winners of the
West" that thrillingred blooded
story of American history.

Saturday Feb. 25--Naomi
"Courage." Drama

sattoKcuk fan.
fan iqLCstmdQckpnPhxntxf&k

fan

Hundreds of Housekeepers will be made happy because of this
remarkable Special Sale of Aluminum Ware. Probably never
again will

it

be possible for us to offer you such sensational values.

Childers in

as you love to see it— lights of
shadows of sacrifice
—interwoveninto a drama of a
wife’s courage in the fight ol
love, loyalty and love-lonllness
Snub Pollar<T Comedy, "On Loca
tion"; also International News
Reel of Current Events.
happiness —

Monday and Tuesday, Feb.

27-

28— Pola Negri in “Passion.”A
mighty epic of the Screen. Thrilling beyond words. Beautiful beyond description. A harmony of
all the emotions. A cast of 5006
people. Two years in the making. A ten reel super-special.No
advance in price. Rollin comedy,
’Trolley Troubles.’

Wednesday. March
Mix

1—

Tom

in "The Heart of Texas Ry-

an. That well known

western
another of his thrilling
western Masterpieces. Mutt and
Jeff comedy, "Boney Parts ”

to

m

Be on hand when

so

YOU

the Whistle blows for one o'clock
will not be disappointed.

NO TELEPHONE OR MAIL ORDERS
NO G. O. D. ORDERS

_

NO PIECES RESERVED
NO DELIVERIES
V

VAN .ARK FURNITURE
Michigan.
i.

